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PTE. DELOS SPENCE I 
^ DROWNED IN FRANCE |

Vol. XXXII. No. 30
GREENBUSH

LOCAL AND DISTRICT NEWSSept. 4 th

Mrs. Ross Miller has returned from
Cornwall where she was visiting her Charleston Boy First from This District to

Pay the Toll of Death.

jïsïa trsst.lin motored to Winchester Spring, on drowning of Private Davu, Delos . _ ,
Spence. No particulats were given Miss Bessie Me Keating left last 
further than that be was drowned "in a week for Toronto where she will visit 
canal in France. Pte. Spence was the relatives.
eldest son of Mr and Mrs David j Mr. Kenneth P. White and bride, 
Delos Spence, and is survive V s Gravenhurst, are guests this week
parents, one sister, Flossie, and one Qf Mr and Mrs W. B. Peicival. 
brother, Fred, woo have the sincere , 
sympathy of their many friends in j 
their sore bereavement.

After attending the public school at low for a few days.
Glen Morris and tho high school at j Private J. W. Dtennan, of Renfrew, 
Athens, Pte. Spence was employed by Bqenj the week-end with his brother, 
the Athens* branch oi the Farmer a Thomas Drennan.
Bank. When the doors ot that bank 

closed, he went west, and se-

BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE
mother.

—Hides and live (lonltry wanted— 
at C. H. Wilson, Athens.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Beach, were in 
Toronto last week.

Mrs Geo. Billon. Newboro, spent 
Sunday in Athene with friebde.

Richard Montgomery is at the lake 
this week.

Mr. Wm. Yales returned this week 
from Sumac, New Ontario.

Misa Margaret Kelly left to-day on 
a trip to Ogdensburg.

Misa Evelina Gificrd left this morn
ing on her return trip to Moose Jaw. .

Mr. Johnson Greene, of Moose Jaw, 
is very ill at the home of Mr. John 
Mulvena.

Miss M, J. Duncan, of Toledo, was 
a guest of Mrs. F. W. Tribute on Mon-

were

BUTTERICK
FALL
FASHIONS

f Saturday.
Miss Myrtle Loverin accompanied 

a party of friends from North AugUS- 
motor trip to Kingston onta on a 

Thursday last.
Among those who went to the Can

adian West on the Harvesters Excur
sion are Messrs Roy Johnston, Ross 
Miller, and Donald Smith.

Mr7 and Mrs. F. May of Napnnee 
were guests of relatives at Plum Hoi-

Recent showers have done much to 
assist in maturing the corn and pota 
toe crops.

The Rev. W. F. Crawford, Ottawa, 
gave interesting address in Greenlmsh 
church on the work of the B. and F. 
Bible Society. He also gave views of 
Palestine and the Life ot Christ which 
were very good.

Miss Mary Tackabnry, of Lyn is a 
guest of Miss Beta Brayton.

Mr. Gordon Brayton reports 
in his duck hunting expedition on Lees’ 
pond and brought home a good sack 
full.

Mr. M. Yates is erecting a fine 
kitchen and woodshed adjoining lus 
residence.

were
cured à position as bookkeeper for a 
lumber company. He enlisted at Nel- 
fort, Sask., with the 53rd Battalion Mrs. M. A. Events, of Cincinatti, 
on Mav 12th, 1915. Trained at Se- arrived in Athens last week for a visit 
well, Manitoba, he went overseas 
August, 1915, to Shorncliffe Camp, 
being afterwards transferred to the 
32nd Reserve Battalion, and sent to 
France in a draft in January, 1916.
A few weeks also, he was put in a 
machine gun section. It is current 
talk at Barriefield that bis section 
all went down in the Yser canal.

Private Spence was boin on Christ
mas dav, 1889. He was an Anglican, 
and while at horn", was a member of 
Trinity church, Oas Leaf. His sister,
Flossie, very recently received a letter 
from him.

A memorial service will be conduct
ed at 10.30 on Sunday next in Christ’s 
church, Athens, by the itev. Rural 
Dean Swayne.

Now ready the Butterick Fall 
Quarterly Style Book, 88 pages 
of the latest fashions, profusely 
illustrated. You get any 15c 
pattern free with this book at 
25c.
September “Delineator,” the 
foremost woman’s magazine, 
now ready, 15c.

in with Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Pariah.
Miss Hazel Green ham is ill at her da^‘ 

home in Addison. She will undergo | A meeting of the W. M. S. of the 
operation this week iu Biockville. Methodist church, will lie held Thurs

day afternoon in the vestry at 3 o’clock.
success

—We have pears, peaches, plums, etc. 
in baskets, good quality. See them at 
the Bazaar.

Mrs. Wilson Wiltse is again receiv
ing medical attention at Brockville 
General Hospital.Miss Bernice Taplio leaves this 

afternoon for Ottawa to attend the 
Normal school.

Mrs. J. Harold Wiltse who spent
the summer with Mr. and Mrs. Irwin |X M'68 Gertrude Young, trained nuise, 
Wiltse, went to Windsor last week. left M :nday lor Glen Buell, where she 

id taking care of Mrs. Kirkland.
Miss Gertrude Cross has returned

Mr. Ernest Sevmore left on the har
vester’s excursion for the West last 
week.

i CHANTRY to work in Mr. Beach’s store after a 
summer of vacation.Sept. 1

Miss Ida Knowlton and her mother, 
Mrs A. Knowlton, piotored to Delta 
on Saturday to spend a few weeks the 

at the home of Mr. Oroer

The Misses Mildred and Pauline 
Anglin have been holidaying at Mr. 
Walter Taber.

Misses Anna Robeson and Edna 
Whaley are at Brockville attending 
Brockville Business College.

Mis. Dr. Jackson and son Clifford, 
of Chicago, have been visiting at the 
home of Mr. Walter Taber.guests 

Brown’s.
Mrs. Robert Preston spent the week

end with her mother, Mrs. J. Loverin, 
Soperton, who has been ill.

Tlie schoolhouse has been renovated 
during the holiday. The alterations 
being made by Mr. D. Halladay of 
Delta. It will be ready for use oil 
September 5tb, and we will all be glad 
to have Mr. Walter Heath back with 
us once more.

Mr. Henry Garrett returned borne 
to-day after visiting friends in Crosby.

Mrs. Wm. Cbancev Hayes is receiv
ing medical treatment at Brockville 
General Hospital.

Mr. Robert Bolton, Brockville,
CHARLESTON Some of the village milk vendors 

Sept. 4tli I have raised the price of milk from 6 to
j 7 cents a quart, the highest ever reach- a8ue8t <°r, a /ays at the home of 
ed iu the village history. Mr- and Mr 8 Jolm La>‘'g-

was

Mrs. Hanson, Saratoga, and a party 
of friends arrived last week nudz-arej
occupying the cottage at Derbyshire’s j Mrs. J. A. Rappell and daughter.
Point. ; Grace, and guest, Miss Margaret Me-.

t> u o „ T- , , „ Curdy, have returned home from aP' *■
BoteTord bave^reTùrnêj to'BarrtfieM j visit to Mr' and M,s" A' E’ Brown’ at I *-Ahe Women’s Institute will again 
Camp having completed their farm fur
lough.

Misa Jennie Eyre is engaged to teach 
a school west ot Brockville.

ROBERT WRIGHT CO:ItnuM M is. J. Stewart is spending a couple 
of weeks with relatives in Watertowr,The

iBROCKVILLE CANADAI condust refreshment booths at the 
School Fairs at Piuin Hollow and 
Coon’s Corners next month.

Mrs. W. Eaton, of White Plains, N. 
Y„ arrived here last week to take pos- 

Mrs. Northrop, Miss Noithrop, >Iiss » «r a„i A,m«, lnoaioc I session of her cottage on Poplar Is-
Vestel, Mrs. Ferris and son John( who f yrockiiU(1 were in tbe vi||agy„ Thu,s. Charleston Lake. She stopped
have been camping at the GreenV- | daf 7akJthT^Unnu^tL to “ h°r
tage, left on Friday for their home in j b(/UB0 ca„ in aid of tbeir harveet |Und. | brotl,er- “r- MorSan KmK- 
Lambert ville N. J.

m t. x i -n I There was a record attendance at the
Mrs.T Foster Brockville, « a ^ Movement Camp Meeting 

recent visitor She was accompanied vear. 0ne hundred and fifty
home by her little son Marcus who was , auto/were pavked tbere 01) Sunday, 
holidaying here with relatives. |

Dr. and M™ Johnston of Milwauk-1 _, M(Dr.) Raymoud and daughter,I Mr- ftnd Mrs. S J G. Nichols, prin- 
ie, who have been, holidaying at the ■ Edeen left, ibis week for th.ar home ui clpai °f the Athens Public School, re
lake returned home last week I **ew ^ocl,e'*e> stopping off vt Brock- turned |a8t week trom Coburg wherelake returned Home last week. | vi||ei 0ttawa> and Montreal en route.1 6

There was a jolly time at H. W,
Beecher’s cottage on Thursday evening 
Aug. 24th when Mr. and Mrs. Beech
er gave a dance and a general good 
time to a number oi their friends in 
Charleston and vicinity. Refreshments 
were served jjxabundance and Che com
pany departed for their homes at a late 
hour feeling much better after their 
evening enjoyment.

Our school opens on Tuesday with 
Misa Troy of Ottawa as teacher.

Leeds.
Mrs. N. Brown and daughter, Mary 

have been spending the past week at 
Farar, guests of the former’s daughter, 
Mrs. W. Ferge.

A

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Knowlton spent 
yesterday hero the guest of Mr. Stearns 
Knowlton.

Mrs. Roy Derbyshire is able to he 
out again after a brief illness.

Miss. Beatrice Trotter is visiting 
friends at Plum Hollow.

A Great Fall
Opening
Of Ladies’ and Misses'
New Fall and Winter Suits, 
Coats, Skirts, Dresses, 
and Blouses.

Private John Oleson, Camp Borden, 
ia spending a few days at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan King. Private- 
Oleson has been on the sick list and 
has come back to Athens to recuperate.
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Mr. M. J. O’Grady and Mr. L. Dun- 
don,"spent the week-end at R. J. Lea
ders.

u

111 ON BROCKVILLE FAIR 
SEPT, 4, 5. 6.

• : they were living during the summer 
were in theMiss Lauretta Leeder of Kingston 

Model School, was at home for the hol
iday.

Mrs. George Picket*, of Ganonoque while Mr. Nickel’s parents 
has returned home after a visit with I West, 
her sister, Mrs. H. C. Phillips. I ______________•A

Miss Helena Heffernan entertained 
a number of youmg ladv friends on 
Tuesday afternoon in honor of her 
guests, Misses Ethel and Genevieve 
Shea, of Brockville.

Mr. J. J. Hall, Brockville, spent the 
week-end at M. Heffernans.

Mrs. J. Flood ia visiting friends in 
Ganonoque.

Mrs. P. Flood has retuined home 
after an extended visit with friends 
in Brockville.

Mr. G. Garvey ia in Toronto attend
ing the Exhibition.

Mias .Olive Anglin left this week to 
attend the Kingston Model School.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Oliver, of Mont
real, called on friends here on Thurs
day.

Conic to Brockville and visit Davis’ and se
lect your new Fall Coat and Suit.

I 1 We are sole agents for Northway’s Shape- 
\ keeping Garments.

^ New Silks, New Velvets, New Dress Goods, 
Suitings, and Automobile Rugs.

The Athena Epworth League will 
re-open Monday evening next. Every
one cordially invited.

Christ Church Services
On Sunday Sept. 10th there will be 

a celebration of the Holy Communion 
Mr. Wm. Glover, Jones’ Falls, was |at 8 a.m. in Christ Church, Athene, 

a guest of Mr. L. Glenn Earl for a few | and at 10 30 a memorial service for 
days duck-shooting.

V
Private David Delos Spence, tbe first 
Anglican from this pariah who has paid 
the gjj'eat sacrifice.R. Davis & Sons

BROCKVILLE

The season at Charleston Lake ia 
nearing a close. Very few of the cot- 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mackey and ; tage owners remain, and Cedar Park I 
Mr. and Mrs. John Seymore, Toledo c|08<,d on Sunday. ' '
were Sunday guests of Mrs. Mulvena.

Harvesters Excursions.
r While the Harvesters' Excursion ofMr. and Mrs. Wattenburg closed i-.^TMt^^'^llinerv'to’call ^nîfseel AuBust 15Ui has shown very satisfac

tion-cottage and left for their homes her fall Rtock of velvet, felt and flop tory résulta, yet there is still a large
la8t week- hats, prices remain the same in cpUe M8™»™1 f°r Fa'm Laborers » the

of war I **®8tern FrüyinceSj &nd th© Cad&quii
1 Pacific will therefore run a second ex- 

Mias Hester May, who has been I cur8ion on Tuesday, August 29th, at 
spending the vacation with her grand- the same rate and conditions as for the 
mother, Mrs. Hester Yates, Plum HoL j Excursion on August 15th, 
low, returned last week to Napanee 
where she is attending collegiate.

A great many Athenians who have 
been camping at the lake have return
ed to their homes at Athens.

R. A. Montgomery and Mr Heark- 
ness. of Lambertville, N. Y., were at 
the lake last week, guest of R. Foster.

Mr. and Mrs Devally who have 
been at Foster's hotel for the past two 
weeks have returned home.

BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS Information shows that wages av
erage $3.00 per day in addition to 
board and lodging, and that the em
ployment will extend over three 
months.

8IIERWOOD SPRING Rev. W. W. Giles of East Orange, 
N. Y., preached in the Methodist 
church Sunday evening in his usual 
brilliant and impressing manner. Mr. 
Giles annual sermon is always looked

QUR School Suits have unusual merit ; they are made by re
liable makers according to our dictation. Every fabric is 

chosen lor appearance anc durability, and every point in the 
making is perfect. Nice fancy suits to fit the little fellows, 
double-breasted or Norfolks* with bloomer pants, to fit the 

middle-age boys, and nice suits with long pants to fit the big 

boys.

Sept. 4th
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Turner, River

side, called on relatives here on Sun
day last.

Misses Bertha and Gladys EHgh, 
are this week, guest of Mis. Harry 
Basset, Brockville.

Mr. Johu Jenkinson had the mis
fortune to have a cow struck by light
ning last week.

Pte. Allan Clow retuined to Barrie
field on Friday last having spent a 
month at his home here.

On Tuesday evening, Aug. 29th, 
Misa Bertha Eligh entertained a num
ber of her friends at a birthday , party. 
The lawn was nicely illuminated 
and at the close of the evening’s pleas- 

ice cream and cake were served.

subudons «.mm» Rest for
Haivestingja being completed in T Vickery and Mr. Horsefield sang a J

a*, Tired EyesMiss Knowlton of Athens, has been 
hired to teach our school for the com
ing year.

W. Newsome is in Montreal for a 
few days on business.

• Mr. J. O. Stuart and wife motored 
through from Ottawa and spent Sun
day with Herb Stevens.

Mr. and Mrs. McCrea, of Merrick- 
ville, have returned home after a week’s 
visit with there daughter, Mrs. L. 
Washburn.

IS OBTAINED by our 
scientifically fitted glasses. 
They enable the eyes to do 
as much work and possi
bly more than they ever 
did. Our equipment for 
examination of the eyes 
is equal to the«best. Sat
isfaction guajanteed.

We have a big stock of Boys’ Odd Pants, Shirts, Stockings, 
Hats, Caps, etc. Wc can fit out your boy for school in good Ammunition
shape and save you some money.

We are headquarters for Remington 
and Dominion shells and car
tridges. Get your fall supply

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE EARL
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
ATHENS, ONT.

ure

The Store of Quality 
BROCKVILLE Wanted

A boy or girl to learn the printing 
trade ; must have public school educa- 
tion at least.—Reporter Office.

H. R. KNOWLTON!-
Duck-shooting season has been pro

ductive of very few ducks this year for 
the huntsmen.

Jeweler and Optician 
ATHENS
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;Egyptian who had caused a disturb
ance some time before this, and who 
he knew could not apeak Greek. 38. 
that Egyptian—Such a person as la 
here described would he likely to cause 
the chief captain much apprehension, 
having at his command four thousand 
desperate characters. 39. I am a Jew 
(R.V.)—Paul argued his right to speak 
from the fact that he was a Jew. inas
much as the Jews are making this 
unroar on his account, no mean city— 
Tarsus was the chief city of Otlicia. of 
great commercial importance, and a 
centre of culture. 40. on the stairs— 
Of the tower of Antonia. Here he was 
in full view of the crowd. Hebrew— 
The fact that Paul spoke Jlebrew 
would at once attract the attention of 
the people.

Questions—With whom did Paul con- 
What had he 

brought with him for the church? 
Why did he consent to purify himself 
in the temple? What charge was 
brought against Paul? Why did they 
desire to kill him? Who was the chief 
captain? How many soldiers did he 
command? Why did he bind Paul? 
What did the multitude cry? Who was 
the Egyptian alluded to?

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic.—The ministry of witnessing.
I. Embraced Paul's report to the 

church.
II. Efnbraced Paul's example of de

votion.
III. Embraced Paul's defense of tho 

gospel.
I. Embraced Paul's report to tho 

church. The historic sketch which 
Paul presented to the Jerusalem 
church concerning the early conquests 
of the gospel, served to demonstrate 
the amazing force of Christian truth 
and the zeal with which the apostles 
undertook their ministry, 
cause for rejoicing to know Chat 
through Paul's instrumentality men 
and women had turned from dumb 
idols to serve the living God. There 
was no demand made upon Paul to re
nounce his advanced position. The 
council held to their early decision 
concerning Gentile converts. They re
sisted the extreme Judaistic party in 
their acquiscence with P3.11I. Their
brotherly salutation was a victory of 
Christian love, a triumph of the won
derful ways of God in the spread of 
his kingdom and the realization of his 
plan of salvation. The address of 
Paul contained a faithful report of his 
own mission to the Gentile world. His 
single aim and purity of mind and his 
fidelity to his original call appeared m 
bright and bold relief in all this.

II. Embraced Paul’s example of de
votion. When Paul reached Jerusalem 
he found he had been preceded by the 
report that he wae opposed to allow
ing Jewish Christians to observe any 
of the old usasea. He was suspected 
of irregularity because he insisted on 
adapting his labors to the exigencies 
of the work he found to do In the 
fields where he went to preach the 
eosuel. Paul's position had such 
plex relations that it was difficult to 
he understood and almost oertain to 
be misrepresented. Undoubtedly he had 
more really sympathy with Jewish re
ligious ideas than many who condemn
ed him. Paul denounced bigotry and 
exclusiveness, but never the 
pace with its distinctions. He preached 
salvation by Jesus Christ alone as con
trasted with the principle of salvation 
bv legal observances. James and the 
elders perceived 
epilrit was rife and they were anxious 
to promote concord. If they had sim
ply and firmly given their public testi
mony to their confidence in Paul and 
explained the relations in which the 
Gentle churches and their teachers, 
stood to the Jewish churches and their 
teachers, mistakes could have been 
corrected, (yppoaition 
make a party. They tried to master 
the difficulties by compromise, which 
only left the old difficulty to find an
other expression. The conciliatory 
spirit of Christianity was evidenced in 
the conduct of Paul. He took his place 
among the Nazerites. not as a slave of 
Human ordinances, but in the might 
of evangelical liberty; not as a dissem
bler before the people, but in the min
istry of brotherly love which bears 
with the infirmities of the weak. His 
design was entirely honorable and 
kind. The Jews of Asia judged Paul’s 
teaching by their own narrow stand
ards.

III. .Embraced Paul's defence of the 
gospel. The storm of passion threaten
ed to swallow up the servant of God. 
Paul was the most helpless man in 
the crowd, yet he was the most tran
quil. He was calm in his conscious 
apostleship. He was engaged in his 
Master's work and could not there
fore have cause to despair whatever 
the crisis or obstacle. When the mob 
had beaten Paul with intent to kill, 
the tiding* speedily reaehed the Ro
man officials. The Jews did not count 
upon God as a factor at work in Paul's 
behVilf by using the Roman captain 
as a safeguard until his work was 
dene. Paul stood before the chief cap- 
fain with true dignity, despite hln 
chains. He knew how to command his 
respect. He knew how to avaH himself 
of the resource* for safety. Paul mea
sured the deadly purpose of his coun
trymen far more adequately than the 
Roman captain could have done, but 
he faced the threng and heroically 
tried to gain their attention and es
teem. Roman discipline, as before, was 
called upon to suppress mob violence 
and thus give freedom to the gospel. 
Paul showed remarkable tact in ad
dressing a frenzied mob. An immedi
ate result for good was brought about 
in Paul's opportunity to address the 
multitude. Paul possessed heroic cour
age, seif-possession and patience. 
Above all there was the light of div
ine Guidance.—T. R. A.

obtain. And every man that atrlveth 
for the mastery la temperate in ail 
things. Now they do it to obtain a 
corruptible crown; but we an lncor- 
rustlble.

For he that is entered into his rest, 
he also hath ceased 
works, as God did from His The Lord 
shall be unto thee an everlasting light, 
and thy God thy glory.

CULTIVATION IN THE FALLUSSQKI
from his own

4Lesson XI. September 10. 1916.
The arrest j. Paul.—Acts 21. 17-40. 
Commentary.—I. Retention at Jeru

salem (vs. 17-29). Faut ana hie com- 
by friends

After Harvest Cultivation Destroys the Weeds-Land 
Should be Plowed in the Fall Whenever Possible. TORONTO MARKETS

FARMERS' MARKET.
ry .... *0 26 
ints.. .. 0 32

VISION.. Butter, choice dair
Do., creamery pr 

Eggs, new-laid. ooz. .
Tuikeys. lb...................
Fowl, lb. ...........
Ducklings, lb.................................
Ducklings, lb.................................
Spring chickens, lb....................
Squabs, per doz...........................
Black currants. 11-qt. bkt. .. 
Apples, per bbl.
Cucumbers,
Corn, doz.
Tomatoes. 11-qt.

6-qt. bkt.........................................
Beets, per doz. bchs..............
Carrots, per doz. bchs...........
Turnfos, per -doz. bchs...........
Parsnips, per doz. bchs............

pany were accompanied 
from Caesarea on their way to Jérusa
lem, and upon their arrival met with 
a cordial reception. They lodged with 
Maneon, of Cyprus. James, 
charge of the Jerusalem church, and 
the elders received Paul and his com
pany. and Paul declared the 
work of grace the Lord bad wrought 
among the Gentiles. Although James 
and his associates were at the very 
centre of Judaistic influence, and they 
would be liable to be prejudiced in 
favor of Christians’ 
great features of the law of Moses, yet 
they rejoiced to know what had been 
done among the Gentiles.

II. Respect for Jewish Law (vs. 21- 
26). While James and his associates 
rejoiced with Paul end trusted him 
fully, there were great numbers of 
Jewish Christians who carefully ob
served the law and who had been in
formed that Paul was teaching the 
Jews not to observe the law of Mo*es. 
James desired to have this misappre
hension removed and suggested that. 
Paul go through the ceremony of puri
fication in company with four men 
who were completing Nazarite vows. 
James made reference to the decision 
of the council at Jerusalem a few years 
previously, in which it was decided 
that the only requirement to be laid 
upon Gentiles as touching the law of 
Moses was “that they keep themselves 
from things offered to idols, and from 
blood; and from strangled, and from 
fornication.” Paul adopted the plan 
suggested by James in order that he 
might be set forth in the right light 
before the church at Jerusalem.

III. A mob aroused (vs. 27-31). 27. 
When the seven days were almost end
ed—During the final seven days of the 
period for which the vow was taken, 
those taking it were careful not to be
come ceremonially unclean and. in or
der to avoid pollution, they often re
mained in the temple the greater part
of the time. Jews___of Asia—This
was the feast of Pentecost and many 
Jews were present from distant places 
The Asia here nentioned is the Ro
man Province in the western part oi 
Asia Minor, of which Ephesus was the 
chief city. They had seen Paul at 
Ephesus and recognized him at Jeru
salem. They had opposed him at Eph
esus and were still opposed to him. 
Stirred up all the people—The enemies

..of Paul seized upon this occasion to 
destroy the influence of Paul by ex
citing the people to oupose him. Laid 
hand*; on him--Seized him. 2S. Men of 
Israel—-Tho Jews were addressed by 
a rilgnifivd title. This is the man — 
Paul entimieu spoke as they were 
moved by prejudice rather than by 
righteous principles. They misrepre
sented tho teachings ot the apostle. 
Brought Greeks also into the temple— 
Paul had not brought Greoke*,or Gen
tiles, into the temple. ThoseJv\a wore 
there with him completing JhevFufrows 
were Jews. Paul’s accusers* were un
scrupulous. Polluted this holy place— 
There v.as a court of the Gentiles in-

1036Angels fix the telescope, and ah, the 
vision! They clothe with garments of 
light; they dazzle with breastplates 
that glow; they furnish a sword that 
Is self-sharpening, a shield that is 
never pierced, 
equipment make one invincible, invul
nerable; is not my horizon immensity? 
Do they not minister the bread ot the 
living, the tonic of victory Is ever ad
ministered, the shoutings are never 
heard, the songs are full ot harmony, 
the march is ever onward, the sea is 
obedient, the winds are in control.
The sinners in Zion are afraid, rumor 

is like ten thousand serpents stinging 
the adversary, and they run. Doth not 
victory inspire, doth not leadership 
command. “How many do you count 
me for?” said a brave leader.

My lighthouse tower Is lofty, it Is 
circular, the four cardinal points ot 
the compass are mine, the horizon is 
mine, except where the main land In
tervenes.
v/atch, I discover, I live in the light, I 
study life, its meaning, its purpose, its 
ever broadening reality. The light of 
day is only a vestibule, leading to a 
light that never was on sea or land, 
a light found in the bosom ot the de
vout, whose distinguished privilege it 
is to see the face of God. It Is not our 
thoughts that extend to Him, but it is 

truth which descende from tho 
centre of inaccessible light to add it
self to our thoughts. How calm the 
contemplation, how intense the appre
ciation, what spiritual lexicons avail 
to interpret and apply the remedies of 
the evils of life.
I am not merged in time's enclosing 

sea.
Nor depth, nor height, nor breadth en-

0 34
0 29Fall cultivation should be carried 

on not to take the place of spring cul
tivation, but rather supplement It. If 
land Is properly cultivated In the tall 
It Is safe to say that about three 
quartéra of the preparation of the 
seed bed required in the spring will 
be eliminated. An additional advan
tage is that there is a good deal more 
time in the fall to do the work and 
make a good job ot it 

In the spring there Is a rush to get 
in the crops. Often, as happened this 
year, on account ot the lateness of 
the spring the land cannot be worked 
until almost a month after the usual 
time. This means that the seeding ot 
the oats, and barley, and spring wheat 
(If any is grown) encroaches serious-

0 32large portion of the surface of the 
soil to the weather and the few weeds 
that have not been killed by the cul
tivation the land has received will be 
killed by the frost.

Moreover, by ridging up the land in 
this way It will dry out earlier in the 
spring and it will be possible to work 
it about a week sooner than would 
otherwise be the case.

Whether or not the chief object of 
cultivating in the fall is the destruc
tion of weeds it is not always advis
able to do as much plowing in the 
fall as possible. This applies with es
pecial emphasis to clay land. If clay 
land is plowed in the spring when it 
is the least bit wet it will bake into 
hard lumps, and it is practically im
possible to work it into a nice fine 
seed bed. By plowing in the fall it 
does not matter so much whether the 
land is a little wet or not. The frost 
during the winter will pulverize and 
loosen up the soil so that it can be 
disced and harrowed and worked into 
a nice firm mellow seed bed.

It does not matter so much whether 
sandy loam Is plowed in the fall, as 
it dries out quickly in the spring, and 
even if It is a little wet when it is 
plowed it does not bake into hard 
luumps. Where sod land lias to be 
plowed however, no matter whether 
the soil is sandy or clay, it is practi
cally imperative to plow in the fall so 
so as to give the sod time to become 
properly rotted before the crop ia 
put in.

0 230 19
0 17 0 19

who had 0 190 17
0 170 15

0 18 0 21Their presence and 4 50 0 00great 1 25 0 00
2 00 3 00

bkt.............. 0 25 1 00
0 15 0 20fer at Jerusalem? bkt...........  0 50 0 75
0 40 0 50
0 25 0 00
0 25 0 00observing the 0 26 0 00
0 40 0 00

MEATS—WHOLESALE.
Beef, forequarters, cwt. ..

Do., hindquarters •«...........
Carcases, choice ...................  12 50

Do., common.............................ll 00
Veals common, cwt................. 8 50

Do., medium............
Do., prime..................

Heavy hogs ..................
Shop hogs ....................
Abattoir hogs .... ...
Mutton, heavy ... .

Do., light..................
Lambs, Spring, lb. ..

SUGAR MARKET.
Quotations on Canadian refined sugar, 

Toronto delivery, remain unchanged as 
follows:
Royal Acadia, granulated....100 lbs. $7 76
Lan tic, granulated ................. 100 lbs. 7 86
Radpath, granulated 
St Lawrence, granulated 

union, granulated .. .
St. Lawrence, Beaver ..
I antic Blue Star............
No. 1 yellow 
Dark yellow

*9 50 $10 50
16 00 16 50

13 50
11 50 
10 50
13 50 
17 00
14 00
16 50
17 00
12 00 
16 00

.. .. 11 50
.......... 16 00
.... 13 00

.......... 16 09

... .. 16 50 
.... 10 00

14 00
0 20 0 21I do not dream, I see, I

FX 7 S6100 lbs. 
100 lbs. 
100 lbs. 
100 lbs. 
106 lbs. 
100 lbs. 
100 lbs.

7 Sd
Doml 7 SI

7 TO
7 76k 7 46
7 26HisIt was

LIVE STOCK.
Export cattle, choree ..........

tio. do. medium ..................
do. do. common .. .... 6 50 

er cows, choice., 
do. do. medium .. ..

do. bulls ............
Feeding steers ..
Stockers, choice

do. light ...........
Milkers, Choice, each............. 60
Springers............................
Sheep, owes .......................
Bucks and culls .............
Lambs...................................

f;
8 40 8 75 

7 757 25
6 75

Butch 6 50 7 00
6 25 6 50Twitch Grass. PROPER DEPTH TO PLOW.

The' proper depth to plow is a de
batable question. It depends on such 
a variety of factors that no“ltar<i and 
fast rule can be given. Where the 
land Is full of weeds and weed seeds 
plowing should be shallow'. If the plow
ing is deep the weed seeds and root 
stalks of the weeds bearing the buds 
are transferred to a greater depth and 
it is consequently harder to get them 
to sprout and to kill them by cultiva
tion.

3 50 4 75oenners .
5 00 7 25
6 00 6 75ly on the time usually allotted for the 

seeding of the corn, with the result 
that all the work is rushed and none 
is done properly.

In the fall, however, there Is usu
ally plenty of time between the har
vesting of the grain and the harvest
ing of the corn and roots to plow and 
cultivate. Often, Indeed, the land does 
not freeze up until near Christmas 
time, so that from the point of view 
of saving labor and doing efficient 
work,” the fall Is the time to plow, 
cultivate and prepare the land for the 
crops that are to be sown the follow
ing spring.

Quite apart from the fact that fall 
cultivation saves thne in the spring it 
should be practised, because it is a 
very cheap and effective way of kill
ing weds.

If one lets the weeds get too firm 
a hold It may be necessary to allow 
the land to lie fallow and cultivate it 
all summer. This means that a year’s 
crop is lost and if the acreage is at 
all considerable entails a serious fin
ancial loss.

5 75
6 35
6 00

100 00 
100 00compass me.

Nor day, nor night, nor death, can bar 
the* gate.

Where suppliant souls lift up their 
heads and wait.

This searchlight is focussed on the 
Son of Mary, and a thousand faucets 
sparkle with the pose, and smile, and 
dignity, and frown and far-reaching 
lessons of the ever-increasing King
dom. And this is not future, but now 
and here and full of living. This gift 
is complete in its first reception, offer
ed to vs entire and at qnce, suscepti
ble of being embrâcedx at a single 
glance, or imbibed at a single inspira
tion; It Is, nevertheless, progressive.

Look a* the pilgrim at his tent door; 
his great need is an approver, and 
that approver must be not a proposi
tion, but a person! He is free, sim
ple. clothed, the visions are secret, sac
red and severe. He knows how to bs 
abused, the beauty of mimllitv is his, 
the riches of poverty adorn him, it .e 
his destiny to *erve, and his service 
knows no Sabbath.

60
7 00 8 50

.. .. 4 00 
... 10 00

Reg», fed and watered .. 11 65 
Calve*

5 50
11 50
11 75
12 006 00

OTHER MARKETS
WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE.

Open. High. Low. Close.
Oct............................ 1 45* 1 50y4 1 45«6 1 49 "
Dec. ...................... 1 43* 1 45% 1 42% 1 43%

... 147% 148% 146% 1 47%

Wheat-

Oats—
Cct.................
Dec................

Flax—
Oct................
Nov. _____
Dec........................... 1 90% 1 93 1 90% 1 92%

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 
Minneapolis.—Wheat—September, $1.53; 

No. 1 hard, $1.59 5-8; No. 1 Northern. 
$1.54 1-8 to $1.57 5-8; No. 2.. do.. $1.50 5-8 
to $1.56 5-8. Corn—No. 3 yellow, 86 to
86c. Oats—No. 3 white, 44 to 44 1-2
Flour—Unchanged. Bran—$21 to $22.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
Duluth.—Wheat—No. 1 hard, $1.56 7-8: 

No. 1 Northern. $1.54 7-8; September, $1.50 
3-4. Linseed—On track and to arrive, 
$2.10 1-2; September, $2.10 bid; October. 
$2.12 3-4 bid: November, $2.12 3-4 bid; De
cember. $2.11 bid.

THE CHEESE MARKETS.
Campbellford.—At the regular 

Board, meeting held here to-da 
ferings were 475 white.
11-16c.

Stirling,—At to-day's Ch 
b'»<es were offered; 395 
balance at 19 ll-16c.

... 0 49% 0 49% 0 49% 0 49% 

... 0 47% U 47% U 47% 0 47%m<
1 90% 1 94% 1 90 1 93%
1 89

w

com-

Where a proper rotation of crops 
is followed, however, and a hoed crop 
sown once every three, four or five 
years, and the land is cultivated in 
the fall as soon as possible after the | 
crops are harvested weeds can be 
kept in check with a minimum of ex
pense.

C>
H. T. Miller.Canada Thistle.Jewish Chee

of-LIFE OF A SHIP. thn
IdIf land is plowed shallow and after 

harvest cultivation 
year a farm can be cleared of weeds 
in short order, but if the land is plow
ed deep the weeds will remain in the 
soil and cause trouble for years, prob
ably.

Where the land is not infested with 
weeds it is "better to plow deep. This 
apples especially to heavy clay soils. 
The deep plowing loosens up the soil 
aid by allowing the air to get into 
it aerates it ar,1 helps to liberate some | 
of the locked up fertility of the r il.

If land has been plowed shallow for 
a rumber of years it is unwise to 
commence deep plowing immediately. 
The under soil is usually less fertile 
than the top soil because it is not 
aeraied to the^same extent. The best 
plan is to increase the depth of plow
ing by half an inch or an inch every 
year until the full limit of plow 
depth is reached. As a rule it will not 
piy to plow more than six or seven 
inches deep, as the increase in crop 
yield secured does not pay for the 
extra labor involved.

The depth of plowing also depends 
on the type of the soil. Tne sandy soils 
do not require to be plowed as deeply 
as clay soils. Thus while it would be 
su'ficient to plow a sandy soil four 
imhes, it may be advisable to plow 
a particularly heavy soil six inches.

—CANADIAN COUNTRYMAN.

All at 19practised every
eese Board 780 
old at 19 3-4cto which those who were not Jews Vessels That Were Built Over 

Century Ago Still Seaworthy.were allowed to enter, but the niece in 
which Paul and iiis companions were 
would be -profaned if a Gentile should 
enter it. 29. For they had seen---- Tro
phimus Thiti verse explains how 
Paul’s accusers had reached the con
clusion that lie had brought Gentiles 
into the temple. Because they who 
seen Paul in company with Trophimus, 
a Gmtile of Ephesus, in Jerusalem, 
they concluded that it was Trophimus 
who wae with him in the temple. 30. 
All the city wae moved—The temple 
was the chief place of interest in the 
world to the Jew. and the report that 
It had been polluted would stir every 
Jew who heard of it. Drew him out 
of th • temple—The language indicates 
that they v.-,e.l violence in removing 
Paul, and it is clear that the mob in
tended to put him to death. They did 
not wish to do this in the temple. The 
doors were shut—We need not suppose 
that any of the Lévites, the gatekeep
ers of the temple, were of the same 
mind with the rioters. Their action in 
cloving the gate# was only to prevent 
any profanation of the building by the 
uproar which they saw tc. be begin
ning.—Cam. Bib. 31. As they went 
about to kill him—“As they were seek
ing to kill him.”—R. V*.

IV. Paul rescued (vs. 32-40). 32. 
immediately took soldiers—The 
tain quickly ordered out his soldiers 
with theb officers to quell the disturb
ance. they left boating Paul—The of
fer was none too quick in his 
menu io rescue the apostle, and he 
must have reached the 
riot with almost incredible swiftness, 
for he saved him from the raging mob. 
The Lord had further work for Paul to 
do. 33 bound with two chains—The 
chief captain

that a schismatic PLOW SHALLOW FOR WEEDS.
Where after-harvest cultivation Is 

practised to destroy weeds, as soon 
as the crop is taken off, the land 
should be plowed. The plowing should 
not be deep—not more than three or 
four Inches. If the cron just harvested 
is corn and particularlySohe soil is 
sandy, plqwing will not be necessary. 
It will be ^sufficient to give the land 
a good discing, care being taken that 
the discs are so set that they will 
go fairly deep into the soil.

After plowing or discing the land 
should be harrowed and as soon as 
the weeds begin to sprout a broad- 
share cultivator should be put on the 
land, and the soil thoroughly cultivat
ed. Care should be taken that the 
shares overlap sufficiently so tha>t 
all the weeds will be cut or uprooted 
and none missed. The land should be 
harrowed again so as to pull up and 
expose the plants that have been cut.

As soon as more weeds appear the 
cultivation should be repeated. By 
thus repeating the cultivation almost 
until the time of the freeze up most 
of the w eeds will be killed. Last thing 
just before the ground 
should be ridged up with a double- 
ouldboard plow. This will expose a

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 
Cottle, receipts 13,000.
Market strong.

Beeves, native beef cattle.. 6 85
Stockers and feeders .......... 5 00

and heifers.....................

The war has disinterred aplenty of 
ole: hulks that we thought had passed 
away for good—hulks philosophic, chiefly. 
Lastly come two old sailing ships, the 
one ouiit in 1776 an; the othor in 1786, 
patched up anu put overboard in Den- 
n auK to leap the lugu carrying raies 

cuunianne age.
ivat sounds nue robibng the grave- 

yaru, ana it Ts unusually enough in the 
' Nr.ei chant truue. i*ut it is not exact- 

1 ly amazing as ships go, ana these hoary 
luki Danish bottoms can undoubtedly give 
\ay good account of themselves. It is 
nard to say just what the record is for 
long-lived ships. A lew years ago the 
olcest vessel ailoat was caid to ue an- 
otiivr Danish vessel, u small sloop nam
ed the Constance, laid down in no 1- 
aistant g year than 1723. Next In pv 
of honor stands the Victory. Laid do 
in 1<59, she was not past middle age 
when Nelcon commanded her at Ports- 
incuth, flying the flag of the commander- 
in-chief of the British navy, even if the 
changing science of war has made her 
unwanted in the North sea. A recent 
Lloyds Register gave one merchantman 
built in 1819, two in the '20s and twelve 
between 1S3U and 1840.

According to American records, 
not so found- of our old ships 
side of the Atlantic. The fate 

befell the Constitution 
ships, yachts, and

in life. On the records 
nent, the oldest ships 
he Constellation and 

in 1797. 
bull in 
in 1851

Co . 3 50 
. 9 75Ca

ga. receipts 
arkot firm.

Light..............................
Mixed ............................

Rought.................... ...
Pigs.....................................
Bulk of sales.............................

Sheep, receipts 20,000. 
Market firm.

Western wethers ..
Lambs, native . ...

Ho 32,000.
M

.... 10 60 

.... 10 15 
... 13 00 
... 10 00 

.. .. 7 50 
10 50

prevented and
\° This 11

.... 6 00
... 8,00

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East, Buffalo, Report.—Cattle, receipts 

100; steady.
Veals, receipts 75; active
Hogs, receipts 250; actii 

mixed, 11.45 to 11.50; yorkers, 9 
pigs 9.00 to 9.75; roughs 9.75 to 
7.00 to

Sheep and Iambs, receipts 4nt>. active; 
Iambs 5.00 to 11.00; yearlings, 5 30 to 9.00; 
wethers, 7.75 to 8.00: eWes 3.00 to 5.00; 
sheep, mixed 7.50 to 7.75.

7 60
10 45

int ; 4.50 to 13.25. 
ve; heavy and 

.75 to 11.50; 
9.85; stags

8.25.

MONTREAL MARKETS. 
Butcher’s steers, good $7 to $7.50; 

fair $65.0 to $7; medium $5.50 to $6; 
common $4 to $5

wo are 
on this

that 
years ago 
merchant-

cwt.
Butcher’s cows, good. $6 to $7; 

fair, $5.50 to $5.75; common, $4 to

nee rly
comes to war 
men rather early 
of the navy departn 
that appear ar
the Constitution, both laid down 
Next in line tb the Portsmouth, 

The old America, built 
as sxvcet a craft as ev 

the list of yachts. On tin 
rchantmen there 
the '60s, a fal

freezes it

*5.e t
Butcher's bulls, best $6.50 to $7; 

good $6 to $6.50; fair, $5.50 to $6; 
canners $4.50 to $5.

Sheep, 7 cents a pound;
9 1-2 to 10 1-2.

Calves, milk fed 8 to 9 cents; 
grass fed, 5 cents.

Hogs, selects, $11.75 to $12; roughs 
and mixed lots $10 to $11.25; sows, 
$9.75 to $10; all weighed off cars.

Receipts to-day—250 cattle, 
sheep, 70b hogs and 20 calves.

can-

alaska s coast line. and^ still

'C1s, huht almost n< 
schooner Catherine 

down to 1833, a:
s built at 
•re may wel 
3rd. yet 

u» well as 
the old Nu

cr, can
Iambs

are plenty of boats 
r showing from the 
Jthlng earlier. The 
of Ellsworth, Me., is 

nd the schooner Joyce 
nv London, Ct., 
1 be older craft 

minding the 
steam 

or Boston 
only lately bo

nder another

-THE-
Quiet Hour

FOR THOUGHTFUL 
PEOPLE

move- Longer Than the Distance Round 
tne World at the Equator.scene of the

set
Rebecca 
in^lS37.

feme, built In 
in gservice on the

sr.
ThiHave you any idea of the extent of 

the Alaska coast line? The shores of 
the territory are washed by three 
créât oceans. These are the Arctic 
ocean on the north, Bering Sea on the 
west and the Pacific 
south. The Aleutian islands, off the 
Alaska peninsula, are separated from 
each other and the mainland by a 
network of rocky straits, and much 
of the southwestern and southeastern 
Alaska is made up of mountainess is
lands that have rocks of all shapes 
andvsiaes. The islands are really the 
t'fhui.rof1'mountains halt lost in the wa
ters,!, They rise in spires and cathe
dral!? some of which are thousands of 
feetfttbôvÿ the water and others hid- 
des Ifêncatli jt, lying there,concealed 
and ready to « rip open , the hulls of 

the iceberg of the Atlantic

still
ever. Fo 

Hud“S

o\l 700
'Zy-185?knew nothing of the 

case, but it was his duty as 
of liver tu see that justice wai done to 
cveryonp. hence the arrest of Paul and 
the protection given him that he might 
have a proper hearing. He was prob
ably bound by chains to a soldier o;;
either side, who he was___what he
had done—The captain,, being wholly 

—Ignorant of the easo?—desired to know 
why Paul was thus used. 34. could 
not know the certainty—No intelligi
ble explanation could be given by the 
excited mob commanded. The offi
cer purposed to have Paul 
where he would be safe, hence his 
tier was that he be put in the tower of 
Antonia, and then tile case could ha 
disposed of in a lawful manner. ZÛ. 
borne of the soldiers—The crowd was 
so even* and so violent that the sot- 
diets lifted their prisoner end carried 
him hevond the reach of the mob. 36. 
awnv with him—Paul had come to Jer
usalem to worship a certain .Tew\ He 
had undertaken lo show special regard 
for the law. Because of- his devotion I 
to the gospel of Jesus Christ a mob 
was ti*yi:.„- to take his life and were 
saying of him as they had said of his 
Master a few years before in the same 
place. Away with this man” (Luke

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.■MMRoman
” or" i 

til'ft

spot steady.
___  - -lanitoba—14s, 4d.
No. 2 Manitoba—14s, 3d.

‘No. 3 Manitoba, 2 led western—14s, 4d. 
Ccm, spot steady.
American mixed new—10s, 8 l-2d.
Flour, winter patents—17s.
Hops in London (Pacific Coast)—£4. 15s; 

mud to 15, 15s; 
ust trump there Hums, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs.—100s..

done their best. Bacon, Cumberland cut, 25 to 30 lbs —
of the )6s 

absolete

Wheat, 
No. 1 >course, these oldtime wooden < 

all been repaired and repaired 
is hard to say to Just what yei 

they should be ascribed. Nobody ever 
thinks of letting a boat go to pieces like 
the one-hoss shay. It is usual! 
change of fashion, in model, tha 
ually lands a sailing emit on the 
bank to await whatever 1 
Is for bouts that have 
Those two old Danish 
eighteenth century will 
ns last year’s au tom 
I ut out to sea. They 
enough to have heart] th'

.t:e might even rei 
J< hr. Paul Jones, 
not their fate t 
hereafter on the nose oi 
torpedo.—New York Trib

ocean on the THE BVTTERF1A.
I hold you at last in my hand, 

Exquisite child ol the air;
Can 1 ever understand 

How you grew to be so fair? t event-

You came to this linden tree 
To taste its delicious sweet,

I sitting here in the shadow and shine 
Playing around its feet.

look ns
oblle when they 

are both old 
*■ guns of Nelson 

nemher tho work of 
Let us hope It is 

ulted Into the 
Tirpitz

Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs.—96s.
Long clear middles, light, 28 

-98s.
. Long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs. 
—96s.

Short clear backs. 16 to 20 lbs.—SSs. 
Shoulders, square. 11 to 13 lbs.—7Ss. 
Lard prime western, in tierces, new— 

78s; old—79s.
American, refined—-81s, 3d.
American, refined- in boxes—79s, 6d. 
Cheese, Canadian, finest white.

to 31 lbs.

placed Now T hold you fast in my hand,
Ÿou marvelous butterfly,

Till you help me to understand 
The eternal mystery.

From that creeping thing in the dust 
To this shining bliss in the blue! 

God, give me courage to trust 
1 can break my chrysalis, too!

—Alice Freeman Palmier.

to bn catior-
f

ships as 
ripped the Titanic. .

The extent ot the Alaska coast with 
its windings surpasses that ot the 
United States proper, 
than that of all our states on the Pa
cific from Puget sound to the bound
ary ot Mexico added to that of our 
states on the Atlantic, including the 
gulf. All told, it Is more than 26,000 
miles long, or longer than the dis
tance around the world at the equa
tor, and In proportion to Its length 
it has perhaps more dangers than any 
other coast line on earth.

Nevertheless not one-half of It has 
yet been sounded by the coast survey 
vessels, and more than halt of the 
general coast line Is not marked by 
lights or by any aids to navigation.— 
Christian Herald.

A Fine Judge of Eggs.
The Demon of the Desert.

Colored-
Austral;

The ichneumon !s an animal that 
every housewife should possess. There 
is no finer judge ot eggs in existence. 
The lchneuman, in fact, makes a study 
of tggs all his life, and he is 
tlcular whether tliay are lien’s eggs or 
turtle eggs so long as they are eggs 
if is Impossible to deceive the animal 
with regard to their freshness. If a 
dozen fresh and partly fresh eggs are 
mixed up together the wily little ani
mal will pick out the fresh ones with 
a certainty and quickness that are 
positively amazing. At the zoo he Is 
provided only with the genuine new- 
laid. He would have to be In a 
bad way before touching an egg that 
was "shop laid."

-104S.
an In London—48s, Cd. 
ine, spirits—43s. <

It .la not generally known how a 
devil rides a camel, but Mr. Hans 
Vicher acquired the Information and 
imparts it in Ills volume, ‘•Through 
the Sahara.”

One night a camel suddenly ran 
amuck. Other camels followed suit, 
and a.general panic ensued.

“The frightened yells of my 
told me that a ghoul, a wicked demon 
of the desert, had seized the 
was told how these evil spirits some
times took a fancy to mount a camel; 
the camel would then look to see who 
was digging it in the ribs, and, per
ceivings no one, fear would grip Its 
heart, for then It knew that the devil

It is greater Turpent 
Resin, cpmmnn—2Ps, 6d . 
petroleum, refined—Is, 1 1 
Linseed Oil—40s.
Cotton Seed Oil, hull r 

36s, 6d.

iXld.

&not par-LABOR TO ENTER INTO REST.
Enter ye In at the straight gate; for 

wide Is the gate, and broad is the 
way, that leadeth to destruction; . . 
straight Is the gate, and narrow is the 
wav which leadeth unto life, and few 
there be that find it. Tho kingdom 
of heaven suffereth violence, and the 
violent take it by force, 
for the meat which perisheth, but for 
the meat which endureth unto ever
lasting kingdom of our Lord and Sav
iour Jesus Christ. So run, that ye may

You Write It.
How yould you set down In figures the 

number eleven thousand eleven hundred 
and eleven? About half of a class to 
which the teacher put the question wrote 
the answer 11111;. the other half wrote 
it 111111.—Youth’s Companion.

escort

camel. I
2:1 : lei.

37. as Paul was to be led into tho 
castle—The soldiers had evidently 
taken their prisoner bevond the reach 
of the rioters, canst thou speak Greek 
-VDost thou know Greek?"—R.V. The 
chlef/captaln believed Paul was an was on Its back."

Labor not Thornton—There’s one thing I can’t 
understand. Rosemary—What’s that? 
Thornton—-Why the waves lash the 
beach when they hug the shore.— 
Stray Stories.
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aren't you?"
"A little," she allowed. . “Nothing 

to matter.”
“Ife too bad of me! What can 1 

do?” he exclaimed, with anxious soli
citude. “Come in again, and let Mrs. 
Green make you some tea."

"Oh, no, no,” she said. “I would 
rather go back.”

Frank was In despair. "What a 
brute I am!’ he reproached himself.

Mrs. Austin fairly laughed at the In
tensity of his remorse. “What would 
you do It I were very tired?" she said.

He hardly dared to speak to her as 
they went back, and perhaps It was 
owing to that enforced silence that 
later he recalled with especial vivid
ness the plash of his oars on their 
quietly winding way, the little ripples 
lying among the dry autumnal reeds 
on either hank, and the light from the 
west, where a pale sun struggled 
feebly through the clouds, falling 
coldly on the beautiful face before 
him. For Mrs. Austin, meanwhile, a 
soft current of thought flowed with the 
river, setting eve more strongly to
ward a final resolution. It It rested 
with er to make Gilbert South happy, 
why should she not do it? He was not 
what she had once imagined him, yet 
be was truer and better than she had 
believed him during the years they 
had been parted. There was no man 
living whose thoughts and memories, 
nay, whose little tricks of speech and 
gesture were bound up with her past 
life as Gilbert’s were; and the recol
lection of bis troubled face haunted 
her like a reproach. “Why not?” she 
said to herself over and over again, to 
the measured sound of Frank’s oars; 
“why not—why not—It It would make 
him happy?”

"I don’t know why It is,” she said 
to young Leicester, when they had 
landed, and were walking slowly up 
to the house, "but I have had a feel
ing all this afternoon as If something 
were going to happen."

“That’s funny.” said Frank; “so 
have I.” '

"Have you, really? If I had known 
that, I might have wonderd whether 
you were really going to drown me. 
But here we are, safely landed. In 
spite of our forebodings.”

He surveyed the sullen sky. "Per
haps there’s thunder In the air," he 
suggested.

"Perhaps. That might account for 
my feeling tired. Ive been a dull com
panion, I tear.”

"No," Frank was beglnlng to say, 
when he sloped short. They had just 
come In sight of the house, and he 
stared at a farmer's chaise, driven by 
a laboring man, which was going 
away from the front door. "That's old 
Clayton’s trap," he said; "what on 
earth has that come here for? And— 
why surely that’s my mother coming 
to meet us—they can’t possibly have 
been there and got back by this 
time!”

"There l;as been an accident!" said 
Mrs. Austin, with sudden certainty. 
“Go and see what has happened. Your
mother Is safe, but------”

(To be continued.)

Pale-Cheeked Girls 
Tired-Out Women 

Quickly Built Up

THE HEIGHT OF 
MOUNT EVEREST

older than himself who wanted a little 
amusement. He had been made a fool 
of, coarsely, by a practised flirt. Af
terward he attempted to go back: he 
wrote a dozen letters of explanation 
and repentance, and of cours; sent off 
the worst. It was a failure, and 
partly In pique, partly In real disgust 
at himself, for he had a delicate taste, 
end his first faithlessness left an un
pleasant flavor in his mouth, he swore 
couetancy to Mildred’s memory as he 
supposed, but In reality to himself as 
he would have had himself. It was 
that former self, as well as his former 
love, he had hoped to find again when 
he met Mrs. Austin.

With her It was different. She had 
trusted him, and he had failed her; 
the pain had been keen, but with a 
touch of scorn In It. And later, when 
the wound was healed and all bitter
ness gone, she thought of lilm, not 
unkindly, but as one whose nature 
was light and fickle. When she dis
covered bow constantly he had looked 
back to that old love with she sup
posed was utterly forgotten, her mem 
ory awoke like the autumn blossoming 
of spring flowers.

On that last day all the interest 
seemed to be concentrated on the 
water expedition, as if It were Indeed 
a voyage of vast Importance. Nobody 
thought about the people who-meant 
to call on old Mrs. Carleton; but one 
would have said that Frank and Mrs. 
Austin were going to discover a new 
Island at least, and Indeed the young 
fellow had such an Impression con
cerning It is, it It happens to be veri
fied, we call a presentiment. Mr. 
South and Tiny came down to the 
river to see them off, but, owing to 
some little delay in Frank’s arrange
ments, they were obliged to go back, 
lest they should keep Mrs. Iveleester 
waiting, and leave Mrs. Austin where 
ehr stood, a slim, dark figure at the 
water's edge. The dull gray surface, 
wftli Its floating leaves and its grasses 
drawn by the silent current, was 
shaded by great groups of trees, whose 
dusky greenness was lighted here and 
there by gleams of autumn yellow. 

, Mrs. Austin did not move; no breath 
of wind stirred the dark masses of 
foliage overhead; it was like a picture 
with something of melancholy state
liness about It. When Frank was 
ready the solitary figure disappeared 
from the bank, and they went gliding 
from under the shadow of the trees 
out Into the wide, sunless fields.

Honestly. It was not a very beauti
ful scene. To Frank, who had known 
It all Ills life, the question of Its beauty 
or ugliness did not occur; It was 
simply the river, and as such It liad 
moulded Ills conception of all rivers. 
Ou its dark waters such childish 
dreams as he had known had em
barked and set sail. As a boy hs had 
fished there, just as four or tivo 
urchins were fishing now. They stared, 
open-mouthed 'and silent, at young 
Mr. Leicester and Ills boat, but took 
no notice of the lady who looked with 
a musing smile at the little rustic 
group as she went by. Presently 
came a curve In the stream, where a 
clump of alders grew, and bushes 
leaned despondently over the water, 
which was eating the earth away form 
their roots. The more distant pros
pect shewed a monotonous variety of 
plowed land and pasture, with lines 
of trees following the hedges, and 
liere and there a cottage or two and 
a bit of road. Mrs. Austin and Frank 
talked as they went. He told her how 
one bitter winter the river was frozen, 

■and he skated to the farm where they 
were going now. He pointed out a 
lonely house, and spoke of the people 
who lived there. He showed how far 
the floods had reached In a wet sea
son, a muddy expanse in which little 
files of cropped willows seemed to 
wade knee deep, and the water washed 
tlj-ough the gates of lost meadows. 
And he broke off suddenly in the midst 
of what he was saying to ask. "Whore 
Mi all yon be this time to-morrow ?*

"Half way to London, I should 
think," she answered; “I don’t know 
how long the journey takes."

Frank looked at her, and was silent.
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WONDERFUL RECORD MADE BY 

NEW BLOOD-FOOD REMEDY. World’s Highest Peak Was 
Never Ascended.

Certain Résulta Guaranteed.
Is in Wild Country, and At

tempts Are Barred.Pale people have pale blood.
In other words; the blood Is watery 

and lacks red corpuscles.
The stomach Is wrong.
Assimilation is poor and food Is not 

changed into blood, 
system Is robbed of vitality, lacks 
strength and reconstructive power.

Don’t slip from vigor into weak
ness.

Don’t allow the appetite to fall,. but 
Instead use Ferrozone.

You’re bound to feel rejuvenated 
and strengthened at once.

Appetite Is braced up. digestion Is 
stimulated, vigor Imparted to the 
stomach. Everything you eat Is trans
formed Into nutriment that supplies 
what your thin, weak system needs.

Vital, life-giving blood that makes 
rosy cheeks and dancing eyes—that’s 
the kind that Ferrozone makes.

The strength and buoyancy that 
defies depression and tiredness, that’s 
the sort you get with Ferrozone.

Every pale woman can transform 
her bleached-out appearance with 
Ferroone.

Not only will it impart looks and 
spirits, but by rebuilding all weak, 
tired organs, Ferrozone establishes a 
soundness of health that’s surprising.

For women and girls who want to 
feel well, to look well, to be well, and 
stay well, nothing known In the an
nals of medicine Is so certain as Fer
rozone.

Won’t you try Ferrozone?
Concentrated cure In tablet form, 

that’s Ferrozone, 50c per box or six 
for $2.50, at all dealers, or direct by 
mail from The Catarrhozone Co., 
Kingston, Ont.

•T am going, anyhow,” he said, "to
morrow or the next day. 
speak to Green. Of course you will do 
what you like best. V 1 thought you 
said you would like It.”

“1 um so sorry 1 must take Tiny,” 
said Mrs. Leicester. "Old Mrs. Carte- 
you see it seen-; as if nobody would 
ton Is her godmother, and she wants 
to see her, so I really must. What 
will you do? Will you come with us. 
or will you go with Frank? I’m sure 
he Is always very careful, and of 
course there isn’t any danger, really.”

Mrs. Austin had no desire to make 
Frank miserable on the last day of 
fine day," she replied, quietly. "But 
her stay. "Oh, 1 should like the row 
very much, If It is fine,’ she said.

"That’s settled, then," said Mrs. 
Leicester, cheerfully. "Mr. South, If 
there’s nothing you want to do to
morrow, I’m sure we shall either of us 
be very pleased It you ll Join us."

Frank scowled. But Gilbert, while 
Be professed his delighted readiness to 
go anywhere or do anything, had not 
the slightest Intention of proposing to 
make one of the water party. He 
was convinced that It would be 
fraught with peril—for him. "That 
hot headed boy would certainly do his 
best to upset me Into the river If 1 
Interfered with his arangements," he 
said to himself. “If he could contrive 
to give me a ducking without splash
ing her, It would fill his soul with 
pure delight." Gilbert thought he 
would call on old Mrs. Carleton, who 
was unlikely to Indulge In any such 
pranks.

Mrs. Leicester was really sorry that 
she was obliged to break up "the party 
on this last day. She could not see, 
for her part, why Mildred and Mr. 
South had not settled matters a week 
ago, and enjoyed themselves comfort
ably as an engaged couple, taking 
their share of privileges and Joking 
remarks. But she supposed It was to 
be put off till the ena of Mildred’s 
visit, and she was anxious to give Gil 
bert a chance of coming to the point. 
She had noticed that Frank seemed

The little town remained in her
1 want tomemory as a picture, as places some

times do, which being seen but cnee, 
in one mood and under one aspect, are 
not blurred and confused by conflict
ing impressions. The sullen clouds 
werp aa much a part of it as the foot
worn pavement; and a man with an 
organ, grinding a tune which had 
been popular a season or two before, 
was just as Important as the vicar 

. who went t>y with a bundle of littls 
tracts, and bowed to Miss Vivian. The 
carriage stopped and went on as Tiny 
directed, the tradesmen started out of 
tbelr shops as if somebody had pulled 
a string, and stood bareheaded and 
smiling at the door while she con
sulted Mrs. Leicester's list of commis
sions. At one place she went in, and 
Mrs Austin was left alone In a little 
square. The town hall was there, 
erected MDCCCXLIII.; there was also 
a drinking-fountain, with an inscrip
tion which she could not read. The 
great clock overhead struck four like 
a knell, and startled her Just as she 
was thinking that Gilbert South cer
tainly was not a hero, and yet---------
And a moment later Tiny came out 
end said “Home” to the coachman.

They did not talk much as they 
drove back. When the lodge-keeper 
swung the gate open at the sound of 
their approach, it occurred to Mrs. 
Austin to wonder what Tiny had been 
thinking about so Intently all the time.

That evening, after dinner. South 
came to her and stood for a few

For many years the Bast Indian
government has prohibited any at
tempt at the ascent of Mount Everest 
As long ago as 1902 six European Al
pinists set out for India to view the 
world from the top of Its highest 
mountain.
Everest could not have cooled their 
ardor halt so rapidly as did the cold 
water with which the Indian govepn- 

The mountain

Naturally the

BuL the virgin snows of

ment soused them.
almply met with a blank refusal.eera

and the reason of It was perhaps ob
vious and logical.

The nearest approach to a railroad 
toward Mount Everest Is about 10» 
miles away. To the north of this 
railroad terminal is a succession of 
parallel ranges of the Himalayas sep
arated by deep valleys. It is one of 
the most difficult countries In the 
world to traverse, and no white man 
has ever crossed It. -\

The surveyors of India have never 
been nearer than eighty miles from 
Mount Everest. Some of the valleys 
are peopled by a few wild tribes who 
fiercely resent the Intrusion of any 
strangers. The whole country lies In 
Nepal, which while still an Independ
ent state strictly forbade any person 
to go north among these mountains, 
and since Nepal came under the suz
erainty of India the prohibition has 
been continued, for obvious reasons, 
by the Indian government.

When the ascent of Mount Everest 
is finally made It will probably be on 
the side of Tibet, whose southern 
boundary is not far from the moun
tain, but by her agreement with China 
the Indian Government Is bound to 
keep explorers from crossing Into Ti
bet from India. Permission was re
fused to Sven Hedin to cross the bor
der on his last great expedition, whep 
he finally crossed from Ladakh.

Some Interesting facts about Mount 
Everest may not generally be known. 
Many persons have wondered ho* the 
determination of the height of Mount 
Everest could be so exact that Its el
evation Is fixed at precisely 29,002 
feet. It happened In this way; In 
1849 and 1850 six trigonometrical de
terminations of the height of the 
mountain were obtained by the Ind
ian survey at six different stations, 
all south of the mountain. The height 
of 29,002 feet assigned to Mount Ev- 
erst was the mean of the six different 
values for the height Just obtained.

But the geographical survey of In
dia Informed the world in 1908 that 
Mount Everest Is higher than it was 
computed to be by those six trigono
metrical determinations. It reported 
that between 1881 and 1902 six other 
determinations of the height of the 
mountain were made at five stations, 
all excepting one being nearer to the 
mountain than the previous surveys. 
These six new determinations gave a 
mean value of 29,141 feet after correc
tion for refraction. According, there
fore. to our present Information, 
Mount Tverest is 139 fet higher than 
It was earlier computed to be.

Why is it then, that this latest re
sult of the scientific computation of 
the height of Mount Everest has not 
yet appeared in books and maps? It 
is because the Indian survey is not 
convinced that the final determination 
has been reached. It says that the 
height, 29,141 feet. Is a more reliable 
result than 29,002 feet, but the more 
recent determination Is still probably 
too small. It desires to ackuire more 
thorough knowledge of the problems 
of refraction and of the effects of dev
iations of gravity upon trigonometri
cal work before announcing the final 
determination of the elevation of the 
world’s highest mountain. Meanwhile 
it will retain on Its maps the first de
termination of 29,002 feet.

This decision certainly commended 
itself. It would be more vexatious 
than useful to change the figures now 
and then In order to add or subtract 
a few feet as the latest determination 
of the mountain’s height. It is bet
ter to wait until refinement of scien
tific method yields the closest ap
proximation possible, 
suggestion of the Indian survey, and 
all map makers have apparently 
adopted It.

minutes turning over some photo
graphs which lay at her elbow. One 
of them was of a place which he know 
and she did not, and in answer to t 
questlon of hers he described it. He 
pi essed his hand on the table as lie 
spoke, and a white,scar across one of 
his fingers stood out more promin
ently and caught Mrs. Austin’s eve.

"That cut of yours left a mark.” 
she- said, when he had finished. "How 
frightened I was! do you remember ?"

Gilbert looked first at. his hand and 
then at her, with a strange, startled 
expression, almost as if he left a throb 
of pain In Ills old wound. “Yes,” he 
said. “I remember." And all at once 
the color came Into his face as if ho 
were a boy again. “I was cutting a 
stick for your brother Jack.” he added, 
hurriedly, "and the knife slipped. 
Your mother tied it up for me.”

“Ves, we found her in her store
room. t think Jack thought you were 
going to "He.” Mrs. Austin, for a 
moment, insieeO of seeing seven or 
eight country gentlemen, «nost of 
them bald, and as many ladies, group
ed In the Culvcrdale drawing-room, 
saw a sunshiny room, full of shelves 
and cupboards and boxes, where her 
mother, with capable hands, was ban
daging that finger of Gilbert's, while 
Jr.ck (poor fellow! he died at school) 
stood looking on, scared at first., and 
then, when he found that mother could 
set it all right, a little aggrieved sc

atter all he hadn't got his stick.

FORSAKEN ENKHUIZEN.

At One Time One of Holland’s 
Richest and Greatets Cities.

Of all the so-called “dead cities” of
the Zuider Zee, Enlchulzen has most 
completely lost her former prosperity. 
One who wanders about her silent and 
empty streets can impossibly realize 
that this shrunken and depopulated 
city was once one of the wealthiest 
and most Important In Holland.

Enkhuizen dates from the ninth cen
tury or ever earlier. In the zenith of 
Its greatest, the seventeenth century, 
it possessed 40,000 inhabitants and a 
lishtng fleet of 400 boats engaged in 
the herring trade. Enkhuizen sailors 
were well known for their courage and 
seafaring ability.

But less than a hundred years later 
the harbor of Enghuizen was silting 
up, and her commerce had already de
clined. Since then whole streets have 
been pulled down, as the population 
diminished, for only a few thousand 
Inhabitants remain." But the ancient 
gate, the Dromedarls, that guards its 
now empty harbor still stands, a mon
ument of the past greatness of Enkhui
zen.

/ to prefer Mrs. Austin to Mr. South, 
and was Inclined to bestow the atten
tion which should have been divided 
between his guests entirely on her. 
Frank was Inconsiderate at times, but 
she would give him a quiet hint to 
leave the two to themselves when 
they came back from their respective 
expeditions.

Gilbert South, unconscious of her 
beneficent schemes, woke the next 
morning to a dreamy certainty that 
his visit to Culvardale had been a 
mistake from first to last. For years 
he had remembered Mildred Fairfax 
as the truest, the most loving, the 
most beautiful of womanhood. He 
had

PALE, WEAR GIRLS
Grow Into Weak, Despondent Women

—How to Overcome the Trouble.
Healthy girlhood is the only path to 

hey thy womanhood. The passing 
from girlhood to womanhood lays a 
new tax upon the blood. It Is the 
overtaxing of the blood that makes 
growing girls suffer from headaches 
and backaches, from paleness and 
weakness and weariness, from lan
guor, despondency and constant 111 
health. Unhealthy gir)hood Is bound 
to lead to unhealthy womanhood and a 
life of misery. Nothing but the blood
building qualities of Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills can save a girl when she 
undertakes the trials and tasks of wo
manhood. That Is the time when na
ture makes new demands upon the 
blood supply. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
actually make new, rich blood to meet 
these new

dreamed of seeing her again; 
their meeting had been the one desir
able possibility of his life. At last 
it had come; and he had found her no 
longer young, beautiful still In her 
widowhood, but 
sighted, self possessed, putting aside 
Ills attempt to utter hi 
with gentle words about friendship. 
Frank might well worship her in his 
boyish fashion; he was quite right, 
he had never seen Mildred Fairfax. 
But for his own part, Gilbert, had he 
known her Intentions, Instead of 
gratefully blessing good Mrs. Le toes 
ter, would rather have been Inclined 
to complain to her, very ungrate- 
fuly and unjustly. "You have 
"Unsettled the 

mind;
A girl she was so perfect so distinct, 
I detest a)l change,

most a change in aught I loved 
Jong since." •

That was the- worst of it. He ceuld 
not even go back to his dream. Call 
them up as he would with anxious 
efforts, his memories of his old love 
had been slowly dying, day by day, 
ever since he came to Culverdale. The 
actual recollections remained, oold, 
dead facts, but nothing more. There 
were moments when Tiny Vivian, jjjst 
because of her youth and hopefulness, 
seemed nearer the true spirit of hie 
former love than Mrs. Austin. It was 
not unnatural. If we Idéalisa the past, 
and most of us do, there Is an interval 
after which old books should not be 
reopened, old haunts should not be 
revisited, nor old loves sought out, 
except with a deliberate viaw to dis
enchantment. Wo expect too much. 
No sympathy Is so perfect as that 
which we Imagine. And Gilbert South 
had been especially fanciful and 
dreamy In his recollections. Ho had 
had, as It were, just a glimpse of Mil
dred’s pure, girlish love, and then ho 
had been drawn away by a woman

pale, calm, clear-

repentancecause
Oh, how long ago it all was, and how 
sadly the old home was broken up! 
She would have liked to take Gilbert’s 
left hand in hers and hold it, lust for 
the sake of that little scar and the 
dear people who were jdead. And how 
deeply the memory (Jof 
touched lilm! Why did he color up so 
suddenly at her question and turn 
av.av? Was there something special 
about this one incident? All at once 
i- struqk her that hitherto It had been 
Gilbert, and not she, who had said, 
“Do you remember"
I leased .that she should say it? She 
recollected, too, that it was while he 
silll had his hand bandaged that he 
spoke to her one evening by the white 
rcses, and she prodilsed to wait for 
him until he should come back to the 
old home. Perhaps that remembrance 
had called up his blush. Poor Gilbert, 
could he never forget his boyish in
constancy ?

Mrs. Leicester heaved a deep sigh cf 
relief when the guests were gone. ’ Dear 
me!" she said, suddenly, to Mrs. A-us- 
rtp; “is to-morrow really your last day 
with us? What are you all going to 
do to-morrow?"

There was a pause, 
going to row down the river to some 
farm-house?" Mrs. Austin Inquired, 
looking round.

“To old Green’s," said Frank.
"Speak for yourself, my dear," said 

Mrs. Leicester, laughing and nodding. 
••You don’t catch me rowing down 
rivers. 1 shall have to die some day, 
I suppose, but there are plenty of 

of doing It without being drown-

The noble western Kerk is built of 
the deep red, narrow bricks often used 
in Netherlands architecture. In Its 
choir are some sixteenth century wood 
carvings. Its unlovely wooden belfry 
Is detached, but connected with the 
church by a minute hut attractive old 
house. The small, old, red tiled hous
es, each with a different facade, form 
an Irregular line that it singularly 
charming. The streets of the little 
town are very quiet and empty. Their 
stillness Is almost unbroken except by 
Borne beautiful chimes.—Argonaut.

that time

pure picture in my
demands. In this simple, 

scientific way DrJWllllams’ Pink Pills 
He wondered whether he should speak'* give growing girls new 
as they came back. makes their dawning

The Greens’ house stood by the bright and attractive. Miss A. Stern- 
roadside a little way from the river, berg. Halleybury road, New Liskeard, 
The farm buildings and some big Ont., says: "I have much reason to 
stacks had a pleasant prosperous air; be grateful to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
but the house itself was an ugly little aa they restored me to health. If, In- 
plastered box, with a bit of tireless deed, they did not save my life. In 
garden in front, blossoming with 1914 1 began to feel run down, and 
prim, sulphur-colored dahlias. Frank the doctor who was called in said that 
did not seem to have much to say to mine was a bad ease of anaemia, 
old Green, after all. The two exchang- lost flesh, always felt tired, and I got 
ed a few words, and then came to the so nervous that I could scarcely hold 
little parlor, where Mrs. Austin sat on a cup to take a drink. My heart would 
a horse-hair sofa, giving the latest flutter alarmingly. The doctor did 
news of Mrs. Leicester and Misa Vlv- not seem to be able to help me at all, 
ian to the farmer’s wife. Frank was and my family and friends all thought 
on very pleasant terms with his ten- that 1 was in a decline and could not 
ants, who evidently thought their recover. I was In bed for some weeks 
young landlord a most important per- when my aunt came to see me and 
sonage. Other people were "high," urged that I try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
but vaguely "high," and a duke would PiUs. Mr. fattier got a supply, and by 
not have impressed Mrs. Green as the time 1 had taken three boxes there 
much as Mr. Leicester from the Man- was a noticeable Improvement, and 
or House. The Prince of Wales. |>er. fr0m that on I steadily progressed to- 
haps, as a young man residing In pal ward recovery. I continued using the 
aces, and holding a well-defined posi- pills for some time longer, and they 
tlon as the Queen’s sen, might have restored me to my old-time health and 
eclipsed Frank, but It w ould have tak- strength. I shall never cease to praise 
en a prince to <lo It. Mrs. Austin per- this medicine and to urge all weak, 
celved, with a single smile, how un- run-down girls to give It a fair trial, 
Important she was compared with her as I have proved in my own case their 
companion, but she was not In a mood great merit."
to be amused by that or anything You can get these pills fr>n any 
else that afternoon. She was glad to dealer in medicine or by mall at 50 
leave the house, to escape from Jiosplt- cents a box o. six boxes fee S2 59 nom 
able offers of cake and home-made The Dr. Williams Medicine Ce., Brock- 
wine, and to find herself once more ville. Ont? 
upon fhe road. Even then, however, 
the old farmer Insisted that Frank 
should look at a shed which was not 
satisfactory, and she had to wait 
while the matter was discussed.

V

health, and 
womanhood

Was he so And
The Kilted Evzone.

'•The Greek eoldler may present to some 
a highly humorous picture In his ballet 
skirts and tunic, 
ltles of dress—which, by the way, are 
scarcely more peculiar than those 
some other nations—he Is an excellent 
fighting man.

The evzone, as he is called, would no 
nr.ore abandon the skirt than would a 
Scot his kilt. It Is a part of his nation
al honor, a part of his personal being, 
It Is a right handed down to him from 
ancient times. A bas relief of the ad
dle* who fought at Marathon shows him 
in similar costume. His costume is no 
ephemeral piece of clothing, for it Is 
worn with the dlgr.lty of ages behind it. 
The evzones are ignorant of fear, and 
If they look anything but soldierly their 
appearance is believed by their ability to 
fight under extraordinary conditions.

Despite his pecular-

•ef

1

This Is the“Are not we

A GOOD SUGGESTIONOne of London’s Seven Curses.
There are In London thousands of 

poor folks whose principal meals 
come from the fried fish shop which, 
because of its evil smell, haà been de
scribed as “one of the seven curses of 
London.” Yet to a hungry man the 
smell of fried fish is a most enticing 
odor. George Gissing has described 
haw maddening it was to him in his 
darkest days “to smell the fish he 
had no money to purchase,” and how 
when p.ffluent to the extent of a few 
coppers, he “eagerly bought and de
voured the crisp golden colored slices 
of fresh cooked fish—surely the food 
of the gods,”—London Chronicle.

The tragic ^frequency of collisions 
between automobiles and railway 
trains at railway crossings Is being 
dealt with boldly by the Long Island 
Railway, which has Initiated a strik
ing poster campaign showing the 
recklessness with which motorists 
ignore all danger signs, not only at 
their own risk, but often at the cost 

other lives. “Jail Might Stop

way
ed."

“Drowned?” Mrs. Austin repeated, 
with a glance at Frank.

“My mother wouldn't venture in a 
ditch in a life boat without making 
her will and spying good bye to me,” 
be answered.

“No,” Mrs Leicester replied, in a j 
tone of cheerful assent. “I ra a^cow 
ard about the water. It's a very good | 
thing everybody isn't like me. I'm j 
sure I should never have found Am
erica, or Australia, or any of tûOTc ! 
places."

"No,” said Frank, “nor the Isle of 
Wight. You might have seen it was 
there, like the moon."

“I thought you said you must go to 
the Carletons to-morrow,” said Tiny, 
in a low voice, to Mrs: Leicester.

“Good gracious, so I must! I for
got. And you must go with me, you 
know.”

"I won’t drown you. if you'll trust 
me.” said Frank to Mrs. Austin.

“I am not afraid,” she smiled. ‘Bit 
be able to go."

“You said you should lik* it." Frank 
persisted, turning bis Lack to 
others and lo king fixedly at her.

“It would be very pleasant If it is a 
i don’t want, you to go entirely for 
me. I thought we were all going."

Fatigue from 

IS1, Poisoned 
Blood

of many
Them—We Can’t,” Is one particularly 
vivid picture, showing a touring auto 
with brilliant headlights dashing past 
a signal in front of a passenger train. 
Automobile associations all over the 
country are being appealed to in the 
hope that a concerted effort may be 
made to stop this reckless practice of 
speeding over grade crossings. Cana
dian automobile associations might 
well take this lesson from the United 
States, as accidents of a similar na
ture in this country are by no means 

A train moves faster than the 
motorist may calculate. Another post
er has the caption, "We Can’t Stop the 
Horses," and shows a driver asleep 
with his team about to run through.

m
Preaching Monkeys.

The author of “The History of Bra 
zil” tells of a species of monkey called 
“preachers.” Every morning anvl even
ing these* monkeys assemble in the 
woods.
than the rest and makes a signal with 
his forepaw. At this signal the others 
sit around him and listen. When they 
v.re all seated he begins to utter a ser
ies ’of sounds. When he stops these 
cries he makes another signal with his 
pay, and the ethers cry out until he 
makes a third signal, upon which they 
become silent again. This author, Mr. 
Maregrove, asserts that he was a wit
ness to these preachings.

|i
Sluggish action of 

the liver, kidney» and 
hon'd» leave impuri
ties in the blood which 
render 
Poiiioned

You Write It.M little pond, with neat 
v hite vailRgs. just opposite the house, 
and she strolled afeross and stood by 
it with a mysterious sense cf loneli
ness and desolation upon her. Still as 
the afternoon was, she fancied that 
there was a mournful little rustling 
In the bows of a stunted oak which 
grew a few yards away. The little 
pool mirrored a vacant gray sky. It 
was absurd, and yet she felt aa if she 
would have given anything to see Gil
bert South coming toward her; in
stead of which, it was Frank who had 
torn himself away from the farmer 
and darted across the road.

Wl There was How yould you set down 
number eleven thousand < 
and eleven? About half of 
which the teacher put the question 
the answer 111II; the other half 
It 111111.—Youth’s Companion. •

in figures the 
leven hundred 

class to/u it poisonous. One takes a higher positon
Is the

cause of tired, languid 
feelings, os well a» of 

headache, backache and bodily pains 
and ache*.

By awakening the action of thews 

rlfy

rare.

AbsolutelySore
Corns

filtering and excretory orga 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
oughly cleanse the system, pn 
the blood and cure such ailment 
indigestion, biliousne*». kidney de

als and constipation. *6 eta.

Rainless
No cutting, no plas
ters or pads to press 
the sore spot. 
Putnam’s Extractor 
makes the corn go 
without pain. Takes 

out the sting overnight. Never fails— 
leaves no scar. Get a 26c bottle of 
Putnam's Corn Extractor to-day.

the gates.

Speaking of preparedness, as The 
Wichita Beacon frequently does, says 
The Kansas City Star, every schoplbov 
knows that he Pilgrim Fathers took 
their gunes to church with them and 
that the preacher set bis up against 
the pulpit while he talk 3d about the 
Prince of Peace.

Go!the Dr. Chase’s Put your good resolutions on Ice. 
“I’ve kept you waiting,” he said; It’s hard to keep them for any length 

"I’m so sorry! Oh, and you are tired, of time without spoiling.
tVi 1¥ *1Z* r
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I am ART CLOTHES

Dur-Fall Fashions and Fabrics are in. 
ing the next two weeks this depart
ment will be busy fitting out the early 
buyers—men who have learned the 
wisdony of getting theH1 first pick.”

It does not cost any more to buy early. Even 
if you do not want the garments until later on 
it is advisable to order now and have them 

. delivered when you want them.

whenThis is particularly true this season 
materials arc so scarce and deliveries are 
months late in coming from the mills.

You will be surprised at the splendid range of 
and excellent values in our showing.patterns

ART CLOTHES
^7&\ /QLUKN UMITVB

C. F. YATES, ATHENS

$
r

Cohen at the Call Office.
Cohen is arrested for exceeding 

the speed limit : talking by Joe 
Hay man & Co.

fKohala March ; played by Palie J K. Lua and David K. Kalli. 
1812 | Hilo—Hawaiian March; by Irene 

l West Royal Hawaiin Troupe, 
Manzanilla; by Prince's Orchestra 
Sunshine ana Roses ; by Prince's 

Orchestra.

(R
2958

A

A
2032

I Hear You Calling Me ; by Snehl ■ ^
A Taylor and Bergh. 11
15 (.The Rosary; by the Revilion Trio. fllpa

W. B. PERCIVAL lilillJK
umbia Grafonola and Record ■ ^^1 'piâ6#S

-a

t...STENOGRAPHERS 
& BOOK-KEEPERS

KV-

ioo Wanted, — Immediately we could 
place one hundred young people in posi
tions. Never in 15 years have so many 
calls come to us. Our weekly bulletins 
appearing in the Brockville papers show 
that we are unceasingly endeavoring to 
get every student a good-salaried situation. 
Fall Term opens Sept. 5. Send for 1916 
“Fire Supplement” Catalogue,

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE
W. T. Rogers, Prin.

Temporary Office, Victoria Hall.

ANIMALS ON THE BATTLEFIELD

Regimental Mascots Which Haie 
Distinguished Themselves.

Regimental pets on many occa
sions have distinguished themselves 
on the battlefield. In one instance a 
regimental dog proved to be one of 
the tew survivors of a terrible British 
disaster when the famous 66th were 
cut up in the battle of Maiwand. 
Valiant Bob, the pet of the regiment, 
sat and howled dismally in the centre 
of the rapidly-dwindling square, 
where the Britishers stood back to 
back, fighting against hordes of 
Afghans. When every man had fall
en. Bob crawled over the bodies of 
the dead, and, although wounded in 
the leg. traveled over ninety miles 
of country by himself.

In the battle of Inkermann, Sandy, 
the terrier mascot of the Royal En
gineers, thoroughly enjoyed himself 
by running after the Russians and 
snapping at their legs, 
eventually run through by the bay
onet of an exasperated Russian, but 
Sandy recovered, and had a special 
medal struck for him by the colqnel 
of the regiment at the conclusion of 
the campaign.

Bruce, the enormous mastiff who 
displayed similar fighting tactics In 
the battle of Kandahar, met with a 
less fortunate fate, and was killed 
and burled on the historic battlefield. 
A poodle who hobbled about on three 
legs was for some years a familiar 
spectacle at Chelsea Barracks. The 
Guards captured the animal in the 
battle of Vittoria, and adopted him 
as their regimental pet. 
through the campaign with the regi
ment, but had two legs' broken by a 
shot through refusing on one occa
sion to remain in the rear when the 
charge was sounded, but dashed to 
the front,of the galloping horses.

At the battle of Tel-el-Kebir a pri
vate of an Irish regiment went Into 
the fight with a little black kitten 
concealed in his tunic as a mascot. 
He came through the battle unscath
ed, and so did his furry, four-footed 
friend.

He was

He went

Embargo on Glycerine.
Severe restrictions have been Im

posed on the sale of glycerine. Chem
ists cannot obtain fresh supplies 
unless they give a written guarantee 
to dealers that It will only be used' 
for preparing medicines and that they 
will not sell it over the counter un
less it Is ordered by a doctor’s pre
scription.
an Ingredient of any toilet prescrip
tion. Manufacturers of glycerine are 
debarred-from supplying it to whole
sale dealers unless the dealers give 
a written undertaking to supply it 
only to chemists who sign an agree
ment to the above effect. The reason 
for this embargo Is that the supplies 
of glycerine are required for the pro
duction of explosives.

It is not to be used ag

SMUTS TAKES RIRUOORV.r—i

South African General in Possession 
of German East African Capital. 
LONDON, Sept. 4.—Gen. Smuts, 

commander-in-chief o" the British 
forces in German East Africa, reports 

of August 30 that the

Children Cry for Fletcher’s
under, date 
German forces in that colony are in 
full retreat. He announced the oc
cupation of Mrogoro, the seat of the 
German Provisional Government, 
and said Le believed the German 
military headquarters and provision
al government had retired into the 
mountains.

The text of the statement regard
ing operations in German East Af
rica as given out by the British Offi
cial Press Bureau says:

“General Smuts reports that on 
August 30 the enemy forces were In 
full retreat east and west of the 
Uluguru mountains and south of 
Mrogoro. He believed the German 
military headquarters and provision
al government had retired into the 
mountains.

“We occupied Mrogoro on the 
26th. This is a most important 
town, and was formerly the seat of 
the provisional government.”

I •iff*A

- ■ . :»v
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 1 

in nse for over 30 y cats, has borne the signature of 
and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since Its Infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of / 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment. '

■i
i

What is CASTORIA■. . /.
!

Castorla Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrnps. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
end allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been In constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural Bleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

I

NEW CAMPAIGN BEGINS.
I Italian Forces Have Captured Tepe- 

lini in Albania.
ROME, Sept. 4.—Italian troops 

have begun an offensive in Southern 
Albania and have occupied Tepelenl, 
31 miles south-east of Avlona, on 
the Vojussa River, says the official 
statement issued by the War Office. 
The Greek garrison withdrew from 
Tepelenl.

The official report says:
“Wednesday morning our com

posite column occupied Tepeleni, on 
the Vojussa, after a rapid march over 
very difficult ground, 
garrison withdrew.

"At the same time Bersaglieri 
made an attempt against the enemy's 
position on Mount Gradtsta and 
Mount Trubes, on the right bank of 
the Vojussa. 
near Carbonara and stormed the vil
lages of Klog and Hekal under heavy 
artillery fire.

"We took 72 prisoners, including 
40 Austrians and much ammunition. 
During the night the news of the oc
cupation of Tepeleni was received, 
ami the Bersaglieri withdrew from 
Mount G rad 1st. Enemy aircraft bom
barded Proven! and La Pal, doing no 
damage, however.”

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

! > >
The Greek!

i In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought - ‘ t

•-
vj

‘Ï
We forced the river

Iths centaur com ran v, now vows citv.

La. miSxTve*.

Any Straw Hat
$1.00

AEROPLANE BATTLES.

French and British Aviators Win 
Several Victories.

LONDON. Sept. 4.—In spite of the 
tog British and French aviators 
are particularly active on this front. 
On the Somme front during the fore
noon four German machines were 
brought ddwn by the French, and 
three others south of Peronne, while 
two others were seen to fall badly 
damaged, 
brought down two others, and the oc
cupants were taken prisoner. In the 
afternoon anti-aircraft guns felled 
three additional hostile aeroplanes. 
The French lost one machine only.

General Haig reports that during 
aerial combats with the enemy five 
German machines were destroyed 
and at least seven others driven 
down damaged. Five British aero
planes were lost.

Anti - aircraft gunsFifty Men’s Straw Hats, were 
$2.00, $2.50, and $3.00.

Final Clearance Price, $1.00.

Five Battalions Reach England.
OTTAWA. Sept. 4.—It Is officially 

announced through the Chief Cen
sor’s office that the following troops 
have arrived safely in England: 
127th Battalion,
128th Battalion.
135th Battalion,
137th BEttalion. Calgary; 138th 

Edmonton; No. 10 Sta
tionary Hospital, London; drafts 
and details.

The 127th Battalion, "York Rang
ers,” Is In command of LleuL-Col. F. 
F. Clarke; the 129th. from Went
worth county, of Lieut.-Col. W. E. 
S. Knowles; the 135th. "Pride of 
Middlesex," of Lieut.-Col. Burt Rob-

THE ROBERT CRAIG CO. LIMITED 
Brockville, Ont. Camp Borden; 

Camp Borden; 
Camp Borden;

New

That Stand Out OTTAWA, Sept. 4.—The new Pen
sion Board, which will have per
manent supervision of the whole war 
pension system of the Dominion, has 
been named. This Board will take 
over from1 the Militia Department 
the administration of the Act

The Chairman of the Board la J. 
K. L. Ross, a Montreal multi-million
aire, whew:, generosity towards war 
association funds has been very 
marked, and who possesses consider
able business ability.

The other members are Major 
John L. Todd, M.D., of Montreal, and 
Colonel Labatt of Hamilton.

From the ordinary tin the crowd are the regular product 
of our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here 
because that is the only kind we produce. Try us on your new 
suit and see how perfectly we fit-you, and how well the clothes 
are made.

M. J. KEHOE
^yClencal Suits a Specialty.

ROME. Sept 4.—Last Tuesday 
workmen chopped off the marble 
memorial names of Emperor William 
and the German Crown Prince. Fred
erick William, which had been plac
ed In the Senatorial Palace on the an
cient Capitol hill during a visit of the 
German Emperor to Rome twenty 
years ago. The names were ordered 
removed by the city government

The Reporter Solicits the Adver
tising Patronage of the Local 

Business Men.
He Wants His Luggage.

KINGSTON. Sept. 4.—The threat 
is made by Willy Brubacher, the St. 
Johns, Que.. German, who escaped 
from Fort Henry internment camp, 
and who Is now In Watertown, NtT., 
that he will sue the Canadian Gov
ernment for his luggage, which Is 
still here at the Fort, 
cannot see how the holding of his 
personal belongings can contribute 
to the safety of the Dominion.

IN SENDING MONEY USE 
BARK MODEY ORDERS

He says heCashed without charge at- ANY BRANCH of ANY BANK in Canada. 
For remittance as readily negotiable as a bank bill and safe to mail.
Cost no more than any other Money Order.

Rouble's Value Rising.
LONDON, Sept. 4.—The value of 

the rouble has greatly advanced in 
London, where Petrograd exchange 
had fallen from 1.55 to 1.35 in the 
course of a week. The rise of the 
rouble is attributed to Roumania’s 
entrance into the war, American buy
ing, and the pending Internal flota
tion of a Russian railway loan of 
350,000,000 roubles. Simultaneous
ly French exchange has also im- 

| proved.

KATES
,3cS3 and under............... .

Over S3 and under S10. 
Over $10 and under S-0 
Over S30 and under S50

6ct
10c
15c

SOLD BY

THE MERCHANTS’ BANK OF CANADA
F. A. ROBERTSON. ManagerATHENS BRANCH.
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killed by a fall on bis yacht while 
on a fishing trig at Three Rivers.

The 127th. 129th, 135th, 137th, 
and 138th Battalions, No. 10 Sta
tionary Hospital, London, drafts and 
details have safely reached Epgland.

Daniel Wemp of Emerald, Am
herst Island, eighty-five years of age, 
has so far this season unloaded 102 
loads of hay and 20 loads of grain 
on his farm.

The Postoffice Department has of
ficially changed the name of the post- 
office at Berlin, Ont., to “Kitchener," 
and asks the public to adopt the new 
najae from jjow on.

Meagre .Information from the 
One thousand Chinese arrived in îul“" wouI* indlcat® ?. defe,at î»r

France to work in munition fac- £?J'ibli1t°" by, a maJorUy of 60-
Advertisemenis without special direction, tories. »‘‘h P,oll‘n* pl“?s having an aggre-

willbo inserted until forbid and chargedac- I Opening day at the Exhibition kat® of about 200 VoteB stil1 t0 bear
cordlngly. Subscriptions may commence with : broke the attendance record for that ... .....__ . „ .____ ,

.any issue. The paper will not he discontinued ! day with 32,500 present. _ S*ruck ln his automobile by an I.
unless notice is given. No subscriptions will ! Mrs. JoaeptnSnively of Simcoe was 5; eIpress dur*DK a tb,®k ,0|> at 
*e cancelled unless all arrearages are paid fatally hurt when struck by a Lake Dunstan, near Drummondville, a
«U.T.N o L vstsurr Erie & Northern car at Boston. traveller for the Dominion Tobacco
Aua-riN o. l. tribute. cniTOR and snow. The Ontario Government plans to °°- Montreal, named Tremblay.

care for cattle which have been de- . _
prlved of feed by New Ontario fires. ^be Electrical Development Com- 

William Edward Terrion was ! pa“y l88u®d a wrlf , against the
drowned when upset from his canoe Hydro-electric Commlsison and the
while returning from fishing near Attorney-General, with the object of
Marmora. preventing power development at

Samuel McKenzie of Port Stanley, NiaBara by the Hydro, 
a fisherman, fell asleep on the rail SATURDAY,
of a tug, tumbled into the lake, and The conspiracy case at Winnipeg 
was drowned. may close this week,

fi»™» Will.. „„„ .. , . . The youngest child of Mr. W. J. It is reported that PortugueseUeorge Wiltse son of the late An- Hodges of Holland Landigfc wander- troops are now ready for the front, 
•son Wiltse ol Athens, left his farm in ed on to the O. T. R. track7and was John Hatton, of Owen Sound, was 
Texas where Mexican raids were fre- killed by a train. found dead in his bed on Friday
quent occurences, motored to Canada Tbe Greek steamship Leondros has morning.
to take UD residence but died on Ainr h®6” 8unk' according to a despatch Five hundred thousand Germans 
27 shortly after v,l nf ,rom Valencta. Spain, to Lloyds Ship- were disabled in the Verdun regionshortly alter his arrival, of typhoid ping Agency. The crew were saved, since Feb. 21.
fever. He was a twin brother of the Seven Toronto persons, including Several persons were wounded in
late Arza Wiltse, and was 48 years old. two children, were injured at noon conflicts between civilians and
He leaves to mourn his loss, his wife Peeterday at Newmarket, when their troops in Lisbon, Spain,
and four children. Deceased intended waa atruck *>* * Metropolitan
living at Wellington, the home of his 
wife. The funeral took place on Mon
day being attended by the following 
from this section : Mr. and M rs. G.
McLean, Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Brown»,
Mr. Ford Wiltse, Mrs. Lome Brown,
Athens, Mr. and Mrs. H. Willows, of 
Lyn.

NEWS TOPICS OF WEEK Dates of the Autumn Fairs
A bulletin of the Ontario Depart

ment of Agriculture gives details of the 
dates of variourfall lain which will be 
in this vicinity, including the following:
Alexandria—Sept. 12 and 13.
Almonte—Sept. 19-21.
Arnnrior—Sept 6 8.
.Avonmore—Sept. 20.
Beachburg—Oct. 4-6.
Belleville—Sept. 14-15.
Brockville—Sept. 4-6.
Carp—Oct. 4-5.
Casselman—S?pt 6.
Cobden—Sept. 26 27.
Cornwall—Sept 7-9.
Delta—Sept. 18-20.
Frank ville—Sept. 28-29.
Kemptville—Sept. 23 24.
Kingston—Sept 26-28.
Lanark—Sept. 7-8.
Lansdowne—Sep1.. 21-22 
I/>mbardv4-Sept. 9.
Mabèrly—Sept. 26 27.
Merrick ville—Sept. 14-15.
Metcalfe—Sept. 19-20.
Midllevilie—Oct. 6.
Napa nee—Sept 12 13.
Ottawa—Sept. 8-16.
Pakenham—Sept. 25 26.
Perth—Sept. 1, 2, 3.
Prescott—Sept. 5-6.
Renfrew—Sept. 20 22 
Spencerville—Sept. 26-27.

TUB ATHENS REPORTER
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY A Reliable Agent Wanted LUMBERTERMS Or SUBSCRIPTION

To Canadian points—$1.03 per year in ad
«nee. $1.25 if not so paid.
To United States—$1.50 per year n advance
Transient or legal advertisements inserted 

at the rate of 10 cents per line for first inser
tion and 5 cents per line for each subsequent 
insertion.

Business notices inserUiitl in local columns 
tor 5 cents per line every insertion.

No advertisement published for less than 
25 cents.

Bmall advt. card per year, such as Societies 
Business, etc., $4.00.

All advertisements measured by the scale of. 
•solid nonpareil, 12 lines to the inch.

Important Events Which Have 
Occurred During the Wees'*.

The Busy World's Happenings Care
fully Compiled and Pu£ Into 
Handy and Attractive Shape for 
tbe Readers of Our Paper—A 
Solid Hour's Enjoyment.

In every good town and distiiot in 
Ontario,

where we are not represebted. 
Territory reserved for tbe right 

Highest commisions paid. 
Attractive advertising matter.

Now on hand, a stock of 
plank and dimension lumber 
suitable for general building 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building ma
terial will be filled on short 
notice. .

Present stock includes -ft 
quantity of

man.

Splendid List of New Spcialties 
for Season 1916-1917

Including tbe
NEW, EVERBEARING RASP

BERRY—ST. REGIS.

TUESDAY.

FOUNDATION TIMBER 
SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.STONE & WELLINGTON

The Foothill Nurseries 
(Established 1887)
Toronto, Ontario

A large quantity of slabs and 
fire-wood.

LEAVES TEXAS BECAUSE 
OF MEXICAN 

TROUBLES
F. Blaneher

Advertise in the Reporter.
ATHENS

Dies in Canada

FALL GOODSCANADIAN
Pacific Ky.A famine is now raging through

out Syria. More than 100,900 have 
died of hunger or typhoid.

The total number of wounded 
prisoners taken in the Verdun sec
tor and Somme neighborhood la 43, 
000.

General Jostoff, chief of the Bul
garian staff, is reported to have died 
suddenly. It is thought he has been 
"removed.”

The Royal Commission appointed 
by the Dominion Government under 
the Industrial Disputes Act opened 
its sessions at Cobalt on Friday.

John J. Flanagan, of London, 
hog buyer, was seriously Injured last 
night when alighting from a Fere 
Marquette freight train at Chatham.

It has been decided to erect a 
permanent monument of Kitchener 
on Marwick Head, in the Isle .of Bin- 
say, Orkney, near the sunken reef 
where the Hampshire went down.

Berlin City Council decided not to 
hold a celebration of the change of 
name to "Kitchener," considering a 
silent passing more fitting, ln view of 
the great hero's tragic death in the 
Orkneys.

Captain Peregrine Aciand, son of 
F. A. Aciand, Deputy Minister of 
Labor, who received the Military 
Cross recently for gallant conduct at 
the front, has Just been gazetted a 
Major.

The Berlin newspapers, the des
patch adds, express themselves bit
terly against Gotlleb von Jagow, the 
German Foreign Minister, and Dr. 
Alfred Zimmermann, the Under
secretary for Foreign Affairs, for 
their failure to keep Ronmani» oat 
of the war.

OTTAWA EXHIBITION
FROM BROCKVILLE

EXAMINE THE BEAUTIFUL 
NEW, LINES OF 

WOMENS’ WEAR NOW IN.

Going all trains Sept. 13 and a.m. trams 
Sept. 14. Return limit Friday, Sept. 15.

$1.80
In regard to the reciprocity in fish

ing licenses now in vogue between 
•Canada and the United States where
by residents of both countries can fish 
anywhere among the Thousand Islands 
between Kingston and Brockville, a 
great deal of credit for the successful 
outcome of long-drawn out negotiations 
is due the Brockville member of tbe 
legislature, Mr. A. E. Donovan, who 
has worked hard to make this possible. 
In regard to Canadian^ who have been 
fined for fishing in United States 
waters Mr. Donovan has taken the 
matter up with a view to having the 
tines remitted if possible.

Going Sept. 8 to 15, Return limit 5 days 
from date of sale

$225

to Can-Homeseekers* Excursions 
U4*** adian West every Tuesday.

C. H. POSTSVSteamship Tickets by All Lines
WEDNESDAY.

Owen Sound Town Connell will 
men apply for a city charter.

Up to the p 
Crosses have been conferred freer 
Berlin.

Three newspaper plants at Tralee. 
Ireland» were seized by the police end

BROCKVILLE.
The Exclusive Women’s Wear Shop.

Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, 52 King street.

t 4S0.000 Iron REPLY TO RED CROSS PLEA.

CEO. E. McGLADE,
City Pass. Agent

No Reprisals if Foe Will Become
Ovtlised.

!LONDON, Sept. 4.—In answer to
a communication from the Intetwa-Slr Horace RumboM has succeeded 

E. M. Grant-Duff as the British Min
ister to Switzerland.

Albert Magnon. an electrician, waa 
Instantly killed at werk In the Ex
hibition grounds at Quebec.

The contract for the new Domin
ion amenai at Lindsay has been let 
to the Westinghouse Company.

Austrian monitors and batteries 
have bombarded the towns of Verdo
iera, Turnn Stearin, and Giurgano 
In Roe mania.

Private L J. Norton, an Indian, 
•f the mth (Sanlt Ste. Marie) Bat
talion. died at Camp Borden hospital, 
of pneumonia.

Miss Adeline Wehser. aged forty, 
•f 199 Christie street, Toronto, re
cently discharged from the staff of 
the Reception Hospital, committed 
intelde.

Captain (Rev.) H. I. Horsey, who 
went overseas with the 38th Bat
talion. has resigned hie chaplaincy 
and gone to France as a junior officer 
of the battalion.

The Judge - Advocate - General, 
Major-General Smith, is presiding 
ever a board of inquiry conducting 
a searching investigation into alleg
ed irregularities in rations and fod
der supply for the St. Lawrence 
Canal guard.

5tional Red Cross, the text of which 
Is made public simultaneously with 
the British answer, the Foreign Of
fice Friday stated its position on 
the question of reprisals.

The Red Cross bad urged against 
the adoption of reprisals on prison
ers of war.

The British Government answers 
by referring to "outrages which 
have put such a strain on the patient i 
British people as to raise the qnes- 
tioa of reprisals."

The reply concludes: “His Ma
jesty's Government will readily re
spond to the appeal, being confident 
that the neutral powers and the In- ! 
tern allouai Committee will recognise ' 
that the demands for reprisals grows ; 
in volume and urgency with the re- I 
eurrence of abuses, and that the Bar
est means of avoiding reprisals is' 
the abandonment of the policy In
spiring them.”

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Ye
Always beam 
Signature «f

ï

Bread Making Contests
At Rural School Fairs

Township Council
Ci uncil met on Monday, 21st ult. 

•with members all present.
Counties Treasurer was authorized 

to sell lands in arrears of taxes.
Councillors Heffernan and Kelly 

were appointed to examine tbe Dock- 
trill bridge. q

M. Brown and VV. M. Dixie were 
given permission to expend statute 
labor and counties work in Div. 7. 
Burton Alguire was appointed over
seer in Road Div No. 18.

Accounts ordered paid : W. Shef
field, for sheep killed by dogs. $15 ; 
E. Davis, repairing culvert, $15.50 ; 
James Love, collecting taxes 1915, 
$46 ; Geo. Heffernan, re|«iring Fos
ter’s Bridge, $10

By-Law lo lew rates was passed 
authorizing the following amounts to 
be collected:

Country rate $2929.31, Township 
$3500, dogs $141.00, Township schools 
$2721, High School $1260, High 
School Debentures $232.06. Public 
School Debentures : Sec. 6 $29.80, 
Sec. 4 $200,
Sec. 8 $300, Sec. 10 $52.60. Sec. 11 
$84, Sec. 14 $100. Sec. 2 $258.

Council adjourned to meet at call of 
the Reeve.

PRIZES—Free Ceurees at Macdonald Institute, Guelph
Free Poultry Raising Courses at Ontario Agricultural College 
Free Cook Books and Magazines

Over 1,500 prizes in all will be offered in bread-making contests which will be held this fall at 
over 250 rural school fairs taking place in Ontario. It will be a great event at the fairs and will 
stimulate interest in bread-making among young girls between the ages of 12 and 17 years. 

Here is a wonderful opportunity for your daughter it in the contest at the fair according to the conditions

sF - -*= sa=Vatican Considers Action.
PARIS, Sept. 4.—The Vatican Is 

considering the action of Germany 
ln compelling the Inhabitants of the 
north of France to work ln the fields, 
according to a statement by Cardinal 
Gseparri, the Papal Secretary of 
State, says the Rome correspondent 
of The Journal. The Cardinal de
clined, however, to discuss the status 
of this subject. Questioned as to the 
possibility of the resumption of di
plomatic relations between France 
and the Holy See, the Cardinal said 
the Vatican would be delighted by 
such an event, bat that all would de
pend upon the French Government, 
and whether that Government desir
ed It.

i
?

Cream & West Flour
the hard wheat flour guaranteed for bread.THURSDAY.

of Asiatic cholera are This is a splendid flour which makes the biggest, bulging loaves—whitest, lightest and most wholesome 
bread you ever baked. Is this not a splendid opportunity to interest your daughters in breadmaking ?

Provincial Prizes—TV winnfT* °f first prize at «m* local
, lair compete for following Provincial

prizes. The first and second prizes, or third. |fid fourth prizes, will 
not be awarded in any one county : -
1st Prize-—-Short Course (3 months) in Domestic Science at

donald Institute, Guelph. The Macdonald Institute does not 
accept students under the age of 17 years; if the winner be less 
than 17 we present her with a certificate entitling her to 
i”* course when she reaches the tight age. Value of course 
$7.1.00. which pays for fees. room, txmrd and washing. The 
winner lives at Macdonald Hall while taking course.

2n<1 rionaid^rn^iti^"^^3 ”onths^ *“ ^>oroest‘c Science at Mac-

3rd Prize —Short Course (4 weeks» Poultry Raising~aF"Ontario 
Agricultural College. Cuelph. Girls taking this course do 
not live at the College, but good boarding houses will be 
SKured for them in C.udpli. Value of courue S3S.O0. which 
pays board of student in Guelph. (No fees are charged for

4th Prire —Short Course (4 weeks) in Poultry Rnkine at the 
Ontario Agricultural College.

reported in Toklo. 
abating at Nagasaki, but increasing 
at Osaka, where the eaaea now num
ber 466.

A notice issued by the Murine De
partment yesterday 1» to the effect 
that the breakwater at Goderich,
Ont, has been completed to Its full 
length of 1,400 feet, and the check 

. 6 $31. Sec. 7 $263, water removed.
The Australian Government has 

drawn up a proposition to hold a re
ferendum on the question of estab
lishing compulsory military service 
In Australia.

R. E. Cornell, Clerk The four-year-old child of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Dolbear is reported to 
have died yesterday at the parents’ 
home in Brooke of infantile paraly
sis after a short illness.

William Roulaton, a Toronto team
ster, living at 623 Dupont street, 
died in the Western Hospital last 
night from injuries received when 
he was kicked in the abdomen by a 

j horse.
The car ferry ice-breaker St. Ig- 

I naice, owned by the Canadian Tow- i 
log and Wrecking Company, of Port 

| Arthur, was destroyed by fire yester- Germany's Last Call.

For the first time since Italy en- AMST ERDAM, Sept. Tbe
tered the war the French Govern- Frankfurter Zeitung says that the 
ment yesterday ordered that flags be meeting of Socialist electrical unions

_ raised on all official buildings in re- of Greater Berlin, which had been
The shilialah Is no raw limb of a cognition of the declaration of war 1 proposed ior Deputy Haase to speak

tree. It is almost as much a work of by Italy against Germany. oa peace, was prohibited,
art as a well balanced cricket bat The ■ The ,Kreu* Zei‘anR “Zf, «“» a
old shillalahs were as carefully looked „ T ^ „ K^/al examination of all men of
..... h_ ,u.|,- ___ __... .___! Mr. Justice Garrow of the Su- military age in Germany, who pre-
ria in —.H.» r? . “".j88 .ÏL * Preme Court of Ontario is dead. viously were exempted, la now taking

S ÏÏ? rom ?Ur" I The total British losses for the place. German officials who hereto-
dlest or young blackthorns and show- month of August were 127,945. j fore had been declared indispensable, 
leg as little taper as an ebony ruler, ; Two Russian steamers were tor- the newspaper says, also are being
it was weighted with lead or iron at pedoed and sunk in the Baltic Sea. examined,
the end nearest the grip so that its j Thanksgiving Day has been fixed 
center of gravity was about four-fifths by order-in-Council for Monday, the
of the way from the hitting end. 9th of October. virTORlA B c Spnt 4—Ham
When property seasoned by bei^g kept This year’8 banana crop in Jamai- medical'’authorities takenin the neighborhood o, the fa™ oven « d<*troy- » Xrge Ic«onhe“rS
fora few months it became a thing of ^ ^item Mackenzie borrowed ! di8ea8e °/ *,

$1,800,000 on C. N. R. terminal Chinese who had been a resident of ;
bonds in New York to complete the ‘^‘^^heTscovera w« mato^f
Montreal tunnel and station. i yea[: 1 an Discovery was made or

Mr. Justice Napoleon Charbonneau a°otber, ca8e' one more 88710118 I
of the Montreal Superior Court was tne nm* 1

■ b

Here are the Splendid Prizes gÿ-
with Cream of the West Flour. The following are offered at each

articles suitable for young people of all ages. It is publinhed 
in England. Value $2.50 per year.

paid-up subscription to *‘My Magazine.“

Mac-

take
2nd Prize.—»> 

Value $1
;.25.”thS

Ferdlnmd’s Address to SoWiesa.
BUCHAREST. Sept. 4. — King 

Ferdinand has issued the following 
order of the day, addressed to the 
army:

"I have called upon you who are 
stout-hearted and folKbft hope. Tbe 
spirits of the great Roumanian chief
tains, Michael the Brave and Stephen 
the Great, interred in the provinces 
you are about to deliver, exhort you 
to •victories worthy of them and of 
our heroic and victorious allies.

"Terrific fighting awaits you, but 
you will endure its rigors as did 
your ancestor». In future ages the 
entire race will bless and glorify 
you."

Kitr* Prizes.—When entries exceed ten n 3rd prize will be awarded 
mos. paid-up subscription to “My Magazine.’’ When the 
her of entries exceeds twenty the judges at the fair will 

award 4th. 5th, and Uth prizes of one year's paid-up subscrip
tions to “The Little Paper.” This is a wonderful little publi
cation issued every mouth in England. Its eight paces are 
packet I with highly engaging information and stories relating 
to history, nature-study, animals, bird|iife,

Tmnnrtanf — The winners of 1st prizes at the fairs eutomatic- 
F ua ally become competitors for the Provincial

Prizes. The second half of the doublMoaf is sent to Ontario Agri- 
J cultural College. Guelph, by the district representative in special 

container provided. The judging is done by Miss M. A. Purdy of 
the Department of Bread making and Hour Testing at the College.

of 6

etc.

Agr
PriiSth to 29th gruei.-The Famoue Boston Cooking-school Cook 

Book l.v F»"mc Merritt Palmer, latest edition (1914). There 
*re -j IF. thoroughly tested recipes and 130 photographic 
reproductions of dishes, etc., besides much special information.Moo Conditions of the Contest

cry girl may compete at the rural school fair in her district, 
whether or not she attends school, providing that her 12th birth
day occurs before Novcmlier 1st, 1916, or her 17th birthday 
does not occur before Nov. 1. 19!6. Qne loaf of. bread must he 
submitted baked in pan about 7 x 5 inches and 3 inches deep, and 

* "nto twin loaves so that they may he separated at the fair. 
The loaf must be br.ked with Cream of the West Flour. One half 
will be judged at the fair. The other half first prize loaf will 
be sent to Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, to compete in the 
Provincial Contest. The local contest at the fair will be conducted 
under the same rules as all the other regular contests at your fair.

The standard by which bread will be judged will be as follows: 
cc of Loaf

Ev

judges is final. Not more than one retry may be made by each girl 
and not more than one prize will be awarded to the same family. 
The RcSIlltS t*ie contests at the fair will be made known in 

the usual way as in the case of all the other regular 
contests. The Provincial results will be announced as soon as 
possible after the conclusion of the Rural .School Fairs in the 
Province.

Do Not Miss this Great Opportunity :
17 years should compete. What a splendid way to stir up increased 
inteiest in breadmaking! Get a supply of Crrain of the West Flour 
at your dealers and practise using it as often as possible to increase 
the chances of winning. If vtiur dealer cannot sell it to you, write 
to the Campbell Flour Mills Co.. Ltd., Toronto, and they will 
promptly tell you the nearest place to get it.

No Competitions in Counties Named Below:
The competition is open to all parts of the province where_____
School Fairs are held, ezeept the districts of Rainy River. Kenora, 
Manitoulin and Thunder Bay. These districts are the only parts 
oLthe province where school fairs are held by the Department of 
Agriculture in which this competition will not be a feature. There 
are no district-representatives of the Department of Agriculture 
in the Counties of Huron. Perth, Wellington, Halihurton. Prescott, 
Russell or Lincoln, and no rural school fairs are held in these Coun
ties by the Department of Agriculture. We regret, therefore, that 
the competition cannot include these Counties.

JWill cure any headache in 20 min
utes, will' nip a cold in the bud, 
will relieve the monthly pains of 
women, and in every case it
Leaves you Feeling Good.

The Shilialah. 1. Ap 15 marksppenran
(a) Color.............................
(h) Texture of crust___
(c) Shape of loaf... 

re of Crumb
(a) Evenness.
(b) Silliness..
(c) Color.»,...

3. Flavor of Bread
(a) T
(b) Odor

2. Textu 40 marks
15 marks 
20 marks

45 marks
..........25 marks
......... 20 marks

Each loaf must be accom|>anied by the part of the flour bag

i must be signed by the girl and parents or guardian stating 
: of birth, P.O. address, and giving name of dealer from whom 
tm of the West Flour was purchased. The form will state

Write t«r fr.. frider tl.lm fall «.d M«n..d.. ,k.al ,.<•„ f„|urf ,f m, ^.|CT|.
Leprosy in British Columbia.

Campbell Flour Mills Co., Limited, (West) TorontoAddress
118supple steel. And the proper pronun

ciation of the name of this fearsome 
weapon is the melodious one of “shill- 
ail y,” with the accent on the “alLM— 
London Mirror.

EF’Cream of the West Flour is sold by W. G. Parish, Athens ; 
H. Brown & Sons, Brockville.

1
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TEXAS RANGER \ 
FOOLED THEM

qTT.mcn LIMBS. ISSUE NO, 3» l«U>MAGIC tie rims proouchohs if
BAKING 

POWDER
A feature of Native Festivals and 

Feasts of South India.
HE-P WANTED

FLORENCE
AND

ROME
\ir ANTED—GlItLS TO XVUUlw U.\ 

knit unueiuear-aejiiK.it 
lehed stitchers preferred. YVe also teu^ii 
learners, ar«y girl with goou l-.u* 
or plain sewing; good wn«»; luval fuc* 
tory conditions. Zimmerman Munutac- 
turing Co., Ltd., Aberdeen and uarth 
streets. Hamilton, Ont.

"Wanted — housemaids and
_v * waitresses. Previous experience 
not neeessery. Apply, “The Welland”. 
8t. Catharines, Ontario.

WANTED—BY THE 3RD OF SEPTEM- 
. oer—good competent general ser- 

no objection to child over 6 years.
H«mu,on.ro„t'el' MUrr‘y' M DUke S‘-

IBà' Instead of changing cards the well- 
to-do natives of southern India show 
their esteem on New Year’s Day by 
presenting to their friends limes cov
ered with brass leaf, or tn some cases 
with gold leaf. As the natives have 
several New Year’s days of their own 
In addition to the special ones of the 
English, the Mohammedans and the 
Hemll and Tehigu branche» of the 
Hindus, the glided, limes are passed 
around rather frequently. The ciiaRan 
Is a purely local one. and It had Its 
origin so far bet* that no one remem
bers when or why It was started.

In addition to the Nbw Year’s festi
vals gilded limes are sometimes pre
sented to the host at the ordinary 
“tamash” or social gathering. If a na
tive Is too poor to afford glided limes, 
not to mention gold covered ones,.he 
gives plain, uadeoorated ones.

It is said that a great quantity -of 
brass lest is need for decorating limes 
for these special occasions, and the 
beeaar trade In this kind of gilt is very 
large throughout the southern part of 
India Brass leaf Is sold also for the 
decoration of glided eape. or "topi/ 
wern by the Mohammedans In that 
part of India, as well ae for ornament
ing the dress of the Mohamedans wo
men.

Sent N. Y. Scientists a Horn 
ed Rattlesnake,

'n »,
X hi/

And They “Swallowed” the 
Fake Smoothly.

ARE REPRODUCED IN THE NEWr*.

ART STONEWAREA
CONTAINS 'iNew York—Gone la the glory of the 

great "bull snake” rattlesnake, the 
wonderful rhinoceros diamond back, 
the unparalleled Texas unicorn. Gone 
also Is the pedigreed "goat” of the 
New York scientists who let a simple 
Texas ranger fool them with a new 
species of Crotalus adamanteus from 
the Mexican border, more wonderful 
than the sea serpent of Atlantic City 
bathing places, that wore a horn an 
Inch long on the top of his skull. For 
B’rer Snake shed his skin the other 
night and the horn came oft.

The mysterious rattler came to 
Raymond L. Dltmars, curator of rep
tiles at the Bronx Zoological Park, 
about three months ago, having been 
shipped north by W. A. Snake. King, 
as he calls himself, a Texan who, 
lives near Brownsville and who 
spends a great part of his time bag
ging reptiles for the Zoo. tl was he 
who sent the huge diamond back that 
nearly cost the life of Keeper Tooney 
a few months ago, and the freak 
snake was an outcropping of this ac
cident.

Curatpr Dltmars wrote to King In 
Texas telling him of the affair, and 
the snake hunter refused to take It 
seriously. He has been bitten so of
ten by the “varmints" that he could 
not conceive of anyone, even a New 
York zoo keeper, being inconvenien
ced by them. Also It had. cost him 
not a little trouble to get that snake, 
and perhaps he was peeved that his 
acquisition was not a desirable citi
zen.

NO f NOW ON VIEW AT miscellaneous.ALUM. à -eiRLS OF WOOD EDUÇA- 
train far nursaa. AflQfs "•"«♦■i Rt rwthartM. OdLROBERT JOHOR’S Wellai

62 King Si. East 
HAMILTON. ONT. GIRLS

WANTED

contraption that looked like a bone 
collar button with the tip sharpened.

Mr. A. W..Snake King, with the as
sistance of an 'Indian, had cut an In
cision In the snake’s skin over the 
eyes, and had Inserted the spine of 
some Mexican bush, the base of which 
had been flattened to form a founda
tion. Then the skin had grown over 
again, the tiny scales had ringed 
themselvee about the orifice, until It 
seemed perfectly natural Only when 
the skin was shed did nature cast off 
the thing.

Now the skin lies on Curator Dit? 
mar’s desk In the reptile house, a 
warning to natural scientists and a 
monument to the simple Texas ranger 
who had the biologists plumb locoed 
for three months. And little Pancho 
Snake, no longer a mystern, but an 
ordinary Crotalus admanteuy once 
more, colls his six and a half feet of 
new fall fashion union suit up In his 
cage and sticks out his fangs In full 
appreciation of the hoax.

Mlnard’a Liniment Cures Burn», Etc.

Life’s Dictionary of Musical 
Terms.

Aria—A title given to a pert of an 
opera to Indicate that the singer ex
pects the action to be interrupted by 
applause at the conclusion.

Bravo: The pass-word of the pro
fessional claqueur.

Bravura: The pyrotechnic style of 
those virtuosos who habitually exceed 
the speed limit.

Cadenza: A capsule of compressed 
technique Inserted by a soloist when
ever the composer’s music becomes 
dangerously easy or Intelligible.

Conductor: An automaton which. It 
properly wound up, keeps time to the 
playing of an orchestra.

Encore: A French abbreviation of 
-the Yiddish phrase, "Once more yet 
again already," much used-hy patrons 
of music who Insist on getting their 
money’s —:rth.

Opera: An expensive form of enter
tainment provided as a background to 
a lavish social display.

Oratorio: An old fashioned relie of 
the days when the Bible was taken 
seriously and music was Innocently 
believed to be a combination of mel
ody, harmony and rhythm.

Motif: The tag with which Wagner 
labels his musical Ideas. By learning 
the names of the motifs one can talk 
intelligently about any of the operas.

Recitative: A barking utterance of 
unintelligible words, used by operatic 
composers to save the trouble of writ
ing real melodies.

Couldn’t Fool Him.
She balled from a remote eountry 

village In England and had traveled 
by rail on a visit te friande who re
sided In a distant tows. While en
tering the railway station for the re
turn eurwegr she found to her dlsnlay 
that she bad lost her handbag, which 
euntalaed her return ticket and cash.

After a fruitless Inquiry 
search a lady to whom aha had spek- 
en el her knee very kindly offered the 
suggestion that the eld dame should 
wire to her husband at her expense, 
and aek him to telegraph a money 
order, aleo telling him the clrcum- 
staneee In which she was placed She 
aeeented to this, and the telegram 
was sent and duly delivered to the 
eld dame's husband, 
ritostve open and read It.

"Any answer? ’ aeked the messenger.
"Na, nor braes neither,’’ said ne. 

"TheyTl find they nobbnt got a 
noodle this time. They’ll not hood
wink me; that bain’t Mary's wrltin,. 
1 eould tell 'era from hundrede."

Mineral's Liniment Believes Neuralgia.

Experienced knitter* and loop, 
ere, also young glrle to learn. 
Clean work and hlgheet wage».
CHIPMAN-HOLTON KNITTING 

CO., LIMITED, 
HAr-VTON, ONTARIO.

The Appetite of Youth
Quickly Restored

and
RABBITS FOR SALE.

—
RUFUS RED BELGIAN HARES: 
sv Grey Flemish Giant». Fully pedi
greed. All age». D. C. Water», US 
Jaekaon street west. Hsmilton, Ont

Appetite la useless nukes digestion 
is good. Dr. Hamilton’s fills make 
tremendous appetite and keep diges
tion up to the mark as well.
Mver, bowels and kidneys are stimu
lated, the stomach strengthened, and 
robust health

The
FOR SALE.

P OR SALE—PLANING SAW AND 
* Chop Mill; doing good business; also 
motor truck. 1 1-4 ton capacity, in No. 1 
condition. Apply to John McCormick/ 
Lawrence Station, Ont.

quickly follows. 
Hamilton’s Pills Instill vigor and snap 
Into the system, mak-a folks feel 
youthful and happy. You'll forget you 
had a stomach, fovert your days of 
sickness if Dr. Hamtttoa’s Pills are 
used. Insist on having !»r. Hamilton’s 
Pills, 26c per box, no other medicine 
so good.

Dr. He tor# the

LITTLE, BLACK AND UGLY.
How Boston Might be Destroyed.

One of the most novel methods yet 
conceived of destroying a city Is de
scribed In Popular Science Monthly.
Tjie author says:

"An enemy need not bother muster
ing battleships or waste his time bom
barding from afar the Intellectual hub 
of this land of ours. In time of peace 
let him have his spies build a big 
pumping station right in the middle 
et that city, and at the proper time 
atari drawing Indiscriminately from 
the ground below the water saturating 
thc jrotisoU. You know a large sum 
bor of Boston’s big buildings rest upon 
flbatlng foundations. Pump out the 
water in the supporting quicksand, 
and down those structures would tum
ble Into .the yawning cavktes so créât- > 
ed. It would be tar more effect Ire in 
Its demolition than the projectiles of a 
hostile fleet."

And Very Touchy, Too, is the 
Devil’s Coach Horse Beetle.PROMISED RARE SPECIMEN.

"You see," explained Mr. Dltmars,
"when the army went to the border 
they drove all the snakes away for 
miles, and It was hard to get speci
mens. King wrote me that he drove 
his flivver automobile across the 
boundary line Into the sand desert In 
search of some for us, and when he 
was In Mr. Carranza’s territory eome 
deliberately unfriendly natives plug
ged a couple of holes In his gasolene 
tank with American rifles. He had 
to go back home and get a couple of 
horses to tow his machine to where 
the snakes were. Of course It hurt 
after that to hear that one of tl?e few 
he captured on the trip started a cam
paign of ‘schrechlichkelt.’ Anyhow, 
he wrote in answer to my letter, say
ing ’the next time I send you one It’ll 
have a horn on It.’ "

Sure enough, a few weeks later the 
mysterious snake arrived. It had- a 
beautiful horn, fully an Inch long, ex
tending from- the skin over the eyes.
It was the only reptile the snake ex», 
perts had seen with such an append
age. The so-called horn rattler of 
Texas only has two little bumps over 
the eyes much like the tip oa a snail’s 
head.

"King wrote me that he couldn’t 
classify the snake," said Mr. Dltmars.
"But he had-discovered an entire race 
of them, and could furnish, any num
ber to the zoo. He asked me to ex
amine it thoroughly and have some 
other scientists look it over and pos
sibly write a treatise on the new 
epecies."

The curator did aa Mr. Snake King 
asked. He called on two or three ex
pert biologists. They got out their 
magnifying glasses and their micro
scopes and they looked at Senor 
Snake’s horn.

“Wonderful!" exclaimed one, whose 
name It wouldn't be fair to tell. "Why, 
one can see the blood vessels In the 
membranous composition of the pro
tuberance. It Is absolutely genuine 
and unique."

The rest either agreed or admitted 
that they were stumped. But Raymond 
L. Dltmars has been handling snakes 
since he was In short knickerbockers, 
and at the age of 20 he was lecturing 
on them for the Board of Education,
It Is said he wasn’t a success as a lec
turer, because he Insisted on Illustrat
ing his discourses with live specimens

Any
how, he was canny and wary on the 
new marvel.

"I’ll
sheds his skin," he allowed.

SKIN AND HORN CAME OFF.
The reptile was put In a glass cage, 

where the public and more scientists 
came to marvel at him. He seemed to 
enjoy the discussion that he caused, 
for he refused to slough. In the hot 
weather the average rattler gets a new 
suit of scales every few weeks, like a 
new Palin Beach suit, but thl 
stuck to his old uniform until It was 
positively shabby about the rattles 
and had a seedy look where it got the 
most wear.

At.last .came signs of the expected To 
change. The reptile's eyes turned 
bluish In color and the next morning 
Mr. Dltmars, visiting the cage, saw a 
strange snake Inside. It had a head as A kiss
bald of horns as the outside of an egg. And showed her no contrition.
But on the skin the old suit which ^î.0 ‘Ext^mo*7"
had been discarded, stuck a strange -Birmingham Age-Herald.

LIKE A TINY SOLAR SYSTEM.„ My, how very touchy he Is! Point 
your finger at him and aee how he 
turns up his tail and opens his Jaws. 
Just ae If he were a lion instead of a 
tiny beetle. He thinks he Is gaing to 
frlghtea us away. But we won’t hurt 
him, anyway because lie is a very 
valuable sort of beetle—a tlnv barbage 
man. He’s called the devil's coach 
horse beetle.

He's long, b’lack and ugly. He 
spends this time hiding under stones 
or crawling about in gardens. Like a 
majority of beetles, he’s one of na
ture’s scavengers.

Have you ever thought what a dirty 
old world this would be If It were not 
for the animals and-birds and Insects 
that go around cleaning up? Certain 
birds and animals devour the bodies of 
other animals, but they leave It to the 
beetles to clean up the crumbs.

So he’s busy all day devouring the 
little particles that the big eyes of the 
buzzard cannot see. He's always cele
brating clean-up week. So don’t blame 
him If he turns up the end of his tail 
and looks at you threateningly when 
yon disturb him. He's too busy to 
Play.

Modesty.
When .wry pool tn Eden was a 

That unto Eve her dainty cha 
claimed.

She went undeaped without a single

Thought that ehe had 
aehamML

rms pro-Power and Possibilities That Are 
Locked in am Atom.A Woman’s lissage to Women

It you are trofroled wlth'weak, tired 
feelings, headache, backache, bearing most generally accepted theery
down sensations, bladder weakness, about the structure ef the atom— 
constipation, catarrhal i ondltlons, pafn which is no loiter regarded as the 
In the sides regularly or irregularly, ultimate Indivisible particle of any 
bloating or unnatural enlargements, , ... v ul auy
sense of falling or misplacement of eiement. as this ef coruse could have 
Internal organs, nervousness, desire to BO structure—Is that it Is positively 
cry. palpitation, hot flashee, dark rings charged nucleus surrounded by a sys- 
under the eyeo, or a loss of Interest In tem OI electrons which ... v=„. life, I invite you to write and aek for kept
my simple method of home treatment, , by attracthe forces from the 
with ten days’ trial entirely fam^nnd “*08 Thus It becomes' a sort of In- 
pcstpald, also references to Canadian Raltestlmally small sdlar system. 
la«eg, who glâdly tell how they have y In an article In the General Eleo- 
regained health, strength and happi trie Review. Dr. Saul Dushman draws 
ness by this method. Write to-day. the follewlng oonctuetons from a 
Address: Mrs. M. .Summer3, Box 8, discussion of the laws that 
Windsor, Ont. the atoms of the eeverâl element»:

"Considering the relationships__
bibited by the different radioactive 
elements, one realises that the dream 
of the alchemists may net have bee» 
as fatuous as has appeared until re
cently. The concept of an absolutely 
stable atom must be discarded 
for all. and Its place is taken by this 
miniature sol or system, aa it were, 
consisting of a central nucleus and 
ene or more rings of electrons.

"But the nucleus Itself ia apparently 
the seat of Immense forces, and in 
aptte of its exceedingly Infinitesimal 
dimensions ft contains both alpha par
ticles and electrons. Once !» awhile 
the mncleua of one ef the atoms will 
spontaneously disintegrate and expel 
àn alpha or beta particle. A new ele
ment has been born, 
these transformations? Can they be 
controlled ? These are Questions which 
only the future can answer. But If 
we had It 1» our pewer to remove two 
ulpha particles from the atom of bis
muth or any of Its Isotropes, not only 
would the dream of the alchemists be 
realised, but man would be in posses
sion of such intensity powerful 
sources of energy that all our coal 
mince, water powers and explosives 
would become insignificant by 
parlson.”

need to be

“Pwaa wily when ehe’d eaten of the ap-pl®
That she became Inclined to be a 

pPOtte,
Awl feond that evermore sbe’d have to 

much debated problem ef the
rmMde 

With the 1
nude.

Thereafter she devoted her attention 
Her Unie and all her money to her 

clethee.
And that was the beginning of oonven- 

Aad modesty as well,’ I
nu-

euppoee.
Mfoard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.;

Reactlea's come about in fashiene 
cent;

Now Wirto. eonee&l bo little from 
men.

It weuld eeem, hi name of all that’e de
cent.

Borne ene ought 
*»dund again.

A Trick With an Egg.
Place two V shaped wineglasses of 

the eame size near the edge of a tabli. 
In the right hand one put an egg. Just 
Jilting the rim In the glass. Hold the 
hases of the giaeses firmly flown, the 
top rime touching each other. Now 
with a quick, sharp breath blow apon 
the tine where the egg and the glase 
meet. The egg will Jump to the ether 
glass. With a tittle practice this can 
be done every time. Be careful to blow 
In a tine ’with the left hand glass or 
the egg will Jump In the wrong direc
tion and land on the table.

the

govern to pass the apples 
—Chicago Musie News.Puzzle of the Eagle and the^Vhale ex-

RUNNWfi NOSE COLDS COTED 
MUM STOPPER MfANTLY

There are two animals that puzzle 
naturalists more than any 
They are nature’s submarine and aero
plane, the whale and the eagle. It is 
known that whalee occasionally des
cend as much as 3,000 feet below the 
surface of the sea. Why they are not 
injured scientists have yet to discover. 
It Is thle pressure whjeh prevent» a 
modern submarine descending even 
300 feet, let alone 3,000.

Eagles have been seen through tele
scopes to fly with apparent ease from 
30,000 to 40,000 feet above sea level. 
At that height no human being can 
live owing to the rarefaction of 
air. How the birds live and fly at far 
greater heights than man can endure 
for long Is a queetlon still to be ane- 
weredj—Pearson's Weekly.

ethers.

The werst of a cold Is how suddenly 
No time to hurry t* theonce It own

drug «lore, eroup develops, the hinge 
are affected with pneumonia or tuber
culosis sad It’s too late. Keep Ca- 
tarriieeooe on hand—It kllto colds In
stantly. Something magical about the 
way It cures catarrh and oronchitis. 
Oatarrhozone Is the beat remedy, be
cause It cures In nature’s way. It heals, 
soothes and restores permanently. 
Carr)' a Oatarrhozone Inhaler m your 
peck et, use It occasionally and yon’ll 
never eatch cold ; that is worth remem
bering.

Beware ef dangerous substitutes 
rasent to deceive you for GENUINE 
CATARRHOZONB, which 1» sold 
everywhere. Large alee, containing two 
months’ treatment, costs FI A0; small 
size, flde; sample slzaf 23c. x

Rheumatism Gobs Quickly 
Its Viras Forever Destroyed

Married Hiz Widow.EVERY CASE IS CURABLE.
Good-bye to Rheumatism!
Your aching joints, your stiff, sore 

muscles, those sleepless nights and 
suffering days—good bye forever— 
yoer day Is gone.

Sufferer, cheer up, and read the 
good news below.

"A man met me a months ago, and 
raid, 'Don’t stay crippled, quit com
plaining, timber up.’... My aaswer was,
’I’m rheumatic. 1 can't <lo It.' He 
looked me ever In a pitying fort of 
way and told me to go to the nearest 
drug store for Nervlllne and Ferro- 

‘ zone. The combination had cured 
hlm. I was convinced of his sincerity 
and followed hip Instructions. 1 rub
bed on Nervlllne three times every 
day—rubbed It right into my aching 
Jointe. The pain quickly lessened, and 
I became more timber and active. To 
draw the virus of the disease from 
my blood I took two Fcrrozone Tab
lets with every meal. I am well to
day, not an ache, not a pain and no 
sign of stiffness at nil."

What Nervlllne can do In a case 
like this It can do for you, :no. For. 
nearly forty years Nervlllne has been 
recommended for Rheumatism, Lum
bago and Sciatica nnd Lame Back. 
It Is the one remedy that, never dis
appoints.

Sir Thomas Llpton had this very 
good Scotch story:

Some time ago he visited Scotland, 
when he met an old friend whom he 
bad not seen eince they were at school 
together They go to discussing old 
tîntes and Sir Thomas suddenly asked : 
"And how’s Geordle?” referring to an 
eld Scotch school friend, known to 
bpth of them.

"Oh," was the answer, "he's dead 
long ago, and I shell never cease to re
gret hlm as long aa I live."

“I never knew you had so much re- 
bpect for him as all that," said Sir 
Thomas, In surprise.

"Na, na, you’re wrang there," an
swered his friend "It wasn't the re
aped I had for him, not that; but, you 
see, I married his widow!"

What causesthe

Mlnard’a Liniment for eale everywhere

Legend of Hapsburg Castle.
According to legend, the ancient cas

tle of Hapeburg, overlooking the 
Rhine, wee founded In 1920 and wae 
without surrounding walls for defen
sive purposes, a strange omise!o$t In 
those warlike days. A friend coming to 
stay at the castle so greatly deplored 
the absence of the uenal defences that 
lte lord declared that before sunrise on 
the following morning hie stronghold 
would be surrounded by Impregnable 
walls. Naturally the visitor smiled aefl 
did not believe that this thing conld 
come to pass, bnt In the early morn
ing he was awakened by the lord of 
the caBtle, who bade him look oqt up
on the walle. He had kept hie promise, 
but In an unexpected way. Instead of 
seeing a eurroundlng wall made of 
stone, the visitor saw an unbroken cir
cle of the lord's followers, all fn their 
armor and bearing weapons. And It 
has since been tile boast of the Haps- 
burgs that the family’s devoted sub
jects were sufficient defence In ao 
matter what emergency.

Iron Bridges.
Introduction of the semtelMntlral 

arch tnbrlitse building in Brplaed met 
with oomptetut on behalf of the Tweed 
ride people, because the roadway over 
It being almost level, ae on* oM maa 
said, "You dl* aot know when you 
were oa It and when you were oft It." 
The Best Iren arch const meted was 
made 1» England at Coalbreofcdele by 
owe Derby. The bridge consiste of one 
Bcmtctreular arch, 199-foot spaa, each 
et Oie ribs being cost la two pteoee 

It was opened for traffic la 
, and a new era In the art * ot 

bridge building was thus entered epon. 
Up te 1869 eeat Iron was predotnlaaat 
to bridge construction, and although 
R le believed that wrought iron was 
introduced before 1869 It does not ap
pear to hare been extensively used be-

com-

lnstead of stereoptlcon slides.

A Street in Moscow.wait until Monsieur Ssake v
One street In Ifoeeew, Miesnltakays 

Ulitxa, is dcroted almost entirely to stor- 
eelllng machinery. The windows of 

nose shops ore larve and or plate <çlass 
and display the rations wares to good 
cdvantage. Many windows are devot
ed to large exhibits of various mechan
isms. and at a certain hour In the aM 
ternoon these machines are, so far as 
possible, .«et In motion to give practical 
illustration of their workings.

Mlnard'a Uniment Co., Limited.
Gents,—A customer of ours cured 

a very bad case of distemper In a 
valuable horse by the use of MJN- 
ARD'S LINIMENT.

Yours truly,
________ __ V1LANDIE FRERES.

th

as:
s one

Time for Peaches and 
Cream! To get full palate- 
joy with maximum of nutri
ment for the day’s work 
eat them on shredded wheat 
biscuit—a complete, perfect 
meal, easy to prepare, appe
tizing and satisfying. 
Shredded Wheat all the 
body-building material in the 
whole wheat grain ist re
tained, including the bran 
coat, which is so useful in 
promoting bowel exercise.

A TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION.
print a kiss upon her ifps 

He thought the time was ripe;
But when he went to press, she said: 

“I do not like your type."
—Boston Transcript.

Official Ignorance.Effect of Cold On the Senses.
One of the best of the manv stories 

of English official lgnoraaoe of the 
colonies is recalled by P. A, Sllburn in 
"The Govemtnce of Empire.” 
Palmereton rrc# forming a new minis
try and in a preliminary council was 
arranging tts composition, 
tilled np nil the portfolios with the ex
ception of the colonial office, 
one name and then another wae sug- 
Eeeted and thrown aside. At last he 
said to Sir Arthur Helps: "l suppose 1 
must take the thing myself. Come up
stairs with me and show me where 
these places are on the maps."

An explorer who took part In en 
antarctic expedition states that the 
most remarkable effect of the cold 
which he noticed wae the loss of sense 
and touch in the fingers. It was al
most complete.

■‘Suppose you wanted to look for a 
knife In your kit bag. You would put 
your hand In and feel round for it, and 
you would actually have it in your 
hand and not know. It wae the same 
with everything we handled. We bow 
that we picked It up an saw that we 
held the article; we could not feel that 
we had It."

He added that it was not possible to 
Shave, because the skin became irri
tated and sore, while If the beard be
came too long it became moist and 
then froze into a block. The cnly thing 
to do was to keep the beard and mus
tache clipped close.

Treading on other people’, toes 
won’t always enable you to riee above 
them.

he printed on her tips

InLord
DRS. SOPER & WHITEA kiss he printed on her lips 

And she made this oration: 
"Please, .please, continue doing 

It boosts my circulation!" 
—New York mm

that He had

DODD'S ? Evening Sun.
FirstA kiss he printed on her lips.

She smiled, the artful creature. 
And modestly inquired of him: 

thatE KIDNEY ÿ
PILLS 4

X ^LK[DNE.^p4 J

"Was a special feat 
—Moscow (Idaho)

He tried to kiss her lips 
Put couldn't quite get at 

She held a book In such a 
They were "next to read!

To print a kiss, he did Insist,
Upon her lips—but listen!

The maid was meek, shu turned to cheek— 
’Tls more "Preferred Position."

—Montana Daily Record.

I
Star-Mirror.

SPECIALISTS
Pltee, Eczema, Asthma, Catarrh. Pimples, 
Dyspepsia, Epilepsy, Rheumatism, Skin, Kid
ney, Bloodi Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

mCourier. jgwlng
Dispositions.

;
The Dlsrosittoue of men are different. 

A house is managed well by men and 
women of different dispositions, just a* 
much ns a carpenter cannot build a house 
with big and tall timbers only. Even 
a man of obstinacy or argumentative 
te not npneoessary in a family. But 
there must be a supervision .over them 
ajl- K there Is no one who binds them 
all the different dispositions brl 
fusion to the house.—Kyuo.

Call ormi shod i
Hitory for free advice. Medicine

f iihei 
8 to

Heure—10 bjh. to 1 p.m. 
6 pjn. Sundays—10 o.m. to 1 pjn.and

9?* Consultation Free
DR3. SOPER A WHOTrt

86 Toronto St., Toronto^ Ol&

(Plcaee Mention This Paper.)

He called her coltle. Iambic, kid.
Until she made petition:

"All barnyard. names I now forbid. 
Am I a "Stock Edition?"

—William Willette. Màde in Canadang c-



►Why Italy Fights—Roman 
Catholics Realize That is 
Purpose of Entente Allies.CANADA WARD 

AT ROYAUMONT Milan, Italy, Cable.------via Paris.
Aug. 30.—Finance Minister Meda, who 
represents the Homan Catholic party 
In the Cabinet, but was speaking of
ficially for the Italian Government, 
said to-night:

"The main reason why Italy de
clared war on Germany Is that unless 
she did so she would not have had an 
equal voice with Great Britain and 
France In peace negotiations.

"Furthermore, there Is another good 
reason for entering the war against 
Germany. For a time Roman Cath
olics stood for neutrality. Now they 
realise the purpose of the war is to 
establish the force of right over the 
right of force.

"It Is an Illusion to believe that with 
the coming of peace the desires of the 
pacifist would be realised, that after 
the Iron age will come the golden 
age. After Its present terrible exper
ience, Europe must prepare to pre
vent Its recurrence: otherwise It
must despair forever of social pro
gress.

Kathleen Burke Tells of 
Opening of Hospital.

Raised by Five Ontario 
Cities—Visits Verdun.

London Cable.—Correspondence of 
the Associated Press.)—The first girl 
who has been up to the front of the 
French army, la Kathleen Burke, the 
same English girl who on her tour 
early this year In behalf of the Scot
tish Women's Hospitals In the Eastern 
States and Canada, collected so much 
money that on returning she was ball
ed In the newspapers as the ‘thousand- 
dollars-a-day girl."

A mere slip of a girl of the type 
that might be afraid of the report of a 
rifle. Miss Burke stood calmly by the 
side of the officers In Verdun, and 
while big shells were dropping about, 
watched the direction of a counter-at
tack that repulsed the enemy.

As a special mark of appreciation of 
the splendid devotion of the body of 
workers she represents and of her own 
zeal In raising more than a million 
francs In support of hospitals treating 
wounded French soldiers, she was en
tertained by three great Generals. Her 
hosts were General Petaln. the original 
defender of Verdun. General Nivelle, 
now In command of the army of Ver
dun and General Dubois. In command 
In Verdun Itself. Miss Burke was also 
received by General Joffre. At a din
ner In the vaults of the Citadel of 
Verdun toasts to the success of the 
Allies and to visitor’s health were pro
posed to the accompaniment of the 
boom of the big guns.

Under the care of the commandant. 
Jean de Pulllgny. of the Ministry of 
Munitions, and recently chief of the 
French Engineering Commission to the 
United States. In an automobile placed 
at ber disposition by the French Gov
ernment. Miss Burke visited practical
ly the entire front, paying particular 
attention to the work of the hospitals. 
She remained in France about a< 
month. “Ten days after my arrival 
I assisted at the opening's! 
ward of 100 beds In the hospital ef the 
Scottish Women at Royaumont-’’ she 
said. “The ward is called ‘Canada.’ 
because it was paid for by Canadian 
jnoney. The money was given to me 
by live Canadian cities during my hur
ried visit—Ottawa. Montreal. Toronto. 
Hamilton and London. Ontario. The 
Canadian Red Cross made me a splen
did gift of $10,000.

“Everywhere I was tremendously 
Impressed by the work of the hospi
tals. their remarkable systems where
by the wounded are so promptly given 
the best attention, and I was glad ac
tually to witness the wonderful work 
of the American Ambulance Sections.
1 saw several, and they were much 

the flrir.g line than anyone

REPUBLICANS WIN

Michigan Primaries Go 
Against the Democrats.

-Despite the fact that 
there were five candidates for the Re
publican nominations for Governor and 
five for Lieutenant-Governor, as well as 
irnumerable contests for country .nom
inations tne vote in the primaries 
most counties to-day failed to come up t* 
expectations, according to reporta of poll 
workers.

Detroit Cabl<

In

Early Indications were that the urgent 
pleas by. Democratic insurgents for the 
rank and flic to turn out and smash 
the "machine'’ State by writing in the 
name of Henry Ford for Governor against 
Charles H. Render of Grand Rapids had 
done little toward getting out a full Dem
ocratic vote, although many of the Dem
ocrats who did get to the pools used the 
Ford ‘stickers.” Late closing of the 
polls In the cities of the State and the 
or.e-hour difference in time 
tiolt and the rest of the 
returns late.

In Detroit one of the most over
whelming Republican votes ever cast 4$ 
a primary election and vote which may 
upset all of the calculations of 
ganlzatlon men was recorded, a general 
average of ten. Republican ballots to 

mocratlc ballot being cast through- 
city.

between Da- 
State made

ag
Dea new

out the

Ü. S. CRUISER 
ON THE ROCKS

Memphis Smashed by Swell 
at San Domingo.

Many Lives Lost, is Present 
Indication.closer to

would Imagine, the young men being 
constantly In the greatest peril, but 
seeming to forget In their zeal all 
about their personal safety.”

Although she knew it in a vague 
way. Miss Burke says that she did not 
realize the great danger she was in at 
Verdun, as she stood out n>ar the top 
of the Citadel and watched the battle.

within a few hundred 
It was thrilling,’' she

San Domingo Cable.—The United 
States armored^ cruiser Memphis was 
driven ashore on the rocks of the out
er harbor to-day by a great sudden ' 
ground swell. It is said that many 
lives were lost as a result of the 
disaster. All the fires under the boil
ers of the Memphis were extinguish
ed by the inrush of water .

The United States gunboat Castine 
managed to escape by putting out to 
sea.

Men were falling 
yards of her. “ 
said, "especially to see the big shells, 
‘rough-words' from Krupps, as the of
ficers referred to them, falling or. var
ious sides. I do not retain 'Impres
sions' of any of them individually, but 

burst some 200 yards away from 
It was a big one.

The Memphis la a vessel of 14.500 
^ 900 men.

one
where wre stoood.
We did feel much safer when we were 

and protected 
vaults under^the citadel. I think It 

have been the perfect case and 
lack of the slightest trace of anxiety 

the officers that set

tons. Her complement 
She is the flagship of/ the cruiser 
force of the United Stares' * Atlantic 
fleet.

Captain E. L. Beach commanded 
the Memphis.

Washington, Aug. 29.—The Navy 
Department received the following 
despatch from Santo Domingo:

"Terrible weather In harbor. Mem
phis ashore. "Men being disethbarked. 
More than twenty men lost in motor 
boat. Castine safe at sea."

in the comfortable

must

me soamong
much at my own ease during the terri
fic cannonade of the big guns."

For her efforts In behalf of the Ser- 
Miss Burke has been made a 

Knight of St. Sava in Serbia, the 
youngest on the roll. Her organiza
tion had four'hospitals In Serbia, and 
transferred their work after the Ger
man occupation to Salonikl and Cor, 
sica, where they have the medical care 
of 0,000 Serbian refugees. Another 
unit is leaving shortly for Russia, and 

which left last month for

bian§,

CONSTERNATION 
AMONG TEUTONSa unit.

Salonikl to loin the Serbian army la 
called for the "American unit," aa it 

paM for with funda subscribed Inwas 
America. Paris Cable.—(Montreal 

cable)—Roumanians entry Into
continues to be the main aub-

Gazette
the

HEROIC WORK. war
Ject In Paris press, it is learned from
a round-about source tha. great con
sternation already prevails In Aus
tria Hungary. The Inhabitants, it Is 
said, are evacuating the country near 
the frontiers, where already the Rou
manian advance is under way.

Spanish press reproduces 
statements from Vienna to the effect 
that great anxiety Is Mt there over 
the Albanian and Montenegrin situa
tion. Albanian columns—whole fami
lies, men, women and children—un
der patriarchal leadership, It Is re
ported, have ewept away 
Austrian patrols front the hill fast
nesses, and In Montenegro, where 
they^were aided by the withdrawal 
of Austrian troops In consequence of 
the Russian and Italian victories, the 
natives are said to have retaken their 
"Black Mountain."

Briton Caught Foe’s Bombs, 
Flung Them Back.

London Cable.—Philip Gibbs, In a 
despatch to the Chronicle giving in
cidents of the fighting north of Bel- 
ville Wood on Aug. 24th. says that 
many Germans were found 
their muck heaps, which were once 
trenches. Four of them ran forward 
to surrender so furiously that they 
scared one of our men, who ran, too, 
until he realized their intention and 
took them prisoners. There was also 
a bull pup which came over, and is 
now enjoying bully beef. The enemy 
fought with high courage, and there 
were many bombing duels, In which 
one of our sergeants caught German 
bombs before they burst and flung 
them back again, w hich Is not an easy 
trick to learn. One qu -er horror was 
seen. Some German Gentries werej>^ Harriaton. Aug. 29 —At noon to-day fire 
found tied to posts, and one man was discovered on the third floor of the 
stood there without his head which The bÏTfdln* was fotolt? d2
was blown off by a shell. It seem- atroyed. The destroyed building adjoin
ed some awful form of field punish- Ins E. Eddy's large furniture «tore, and 
ment, perhaps, for men who tried to new Cgmmmt ^ Th*
desert. room» across the street were undamaged.

The

dead in

the weak

FIRE AT HARRISTON.

ESTABLISH FORCE OF RIGHT
OVER THE RIGHT OF FORCE

lly for the devotion end loyalty yon 
displayed during the two years In 
your heavy and reemnible p of lice to 
which you have devoted all your 
strength and personality. Yvhnr • ■
especially accomplished by energetic 
and far-seeing dispositions and Inde
fatigable efforts for the army 'of the 
Fatherland will never be forgotten. 
Full appreciation of your merit» dur
ing the -war aa head of the General 
Staff must be left to later times. To 
me personally, you have been a most 
loyal and unselfish adviser. Thanking 
you, I express my best wlshee tor 
your future and confer upon you the 
cross and star of Knight of the Royal 
Order of the House of Hehenxollern, 
with swords. You will receive the 
present emolument until I decide up
on your employment In another ca
pacity.

HUNS DELIGHTEDGREAT OALKAN CAMPAIGN TO CAUSE 
EARLY COLLAPSE OF ENTIRE WAR With Von Hindenburg’s Ap

pointment to Control.

Berlin Cable, via London 
peror William’s appointment of Field 
Marshal von Hlndenburg aa chief of 
the German general staff Is acclaimed 
generally with enthusiastic satisfac
tion.
In saying that the Emperor has ful
filled the long-cherished wish of the 
German people, who are declared to 
have limitless confidence In the vic
tor at Tanneburg, and who expect 
him to conduct the war to a success
ful end.

It Is aaeumed here that the appoint
ment of von Hlndenburg was connect
ed with the present critical phase of 
the war, and In consequence of the 
situation created by the entry of Rou
manie Into the conflict, 
papers give unstinted praise to Gen. 
Eric von Falkenhayn, the dismissed 
chief of the Imperial general staff. 
They give him credit, especially for 
the successful Serbian campaign, and 
for reopening communications be
tween Germany and Bulgaria and 
Turkey.

No guess Is ventured In military 
circles regarding the new appointment 
to succeed von Hlndenburg In active 
command of the German troops op
posing the Russians on the eastern 
front, but It Is expected to be one of 
the greatest Importance.

-Em-Berlin Correspondent Sees'1 
Buss Drive to Constanti
nople and Central Powers 
Isolated.

FALKENMAYNOUT, 
HINDENBURG IN The Berlin newspapers unite

London, Cable.------ (New York
Times Cable).—The Daily Telegraph 
correspondent at Rotterdam sends the 
following:

The possibility of startling develop 
ments following Roumanla's entry in
to the war is foreshadowed by the 
Berlin correspondent of the Tyd. In a 
despatch, which must have passed 
through the German censorship, he 
suggests the early collapse of the war 
by reason of a 
through the Balkans 
nople, and the complete Isolation of 
the Central Powers. Following Is the 
text of the message:

"The immediate object of Roumenla 
is Transylvania and the JPier advan
tage promised by the Entente. The 
great motive power in Russia, and al
though Russia had to moderate her 
policy, which probably was the cause 
of Sazonoff's resignation, she has now 
probably taken a decisive step to
wards the ideal of Sazonoff and of 
all great Russians, namely, the pos
session of Constantinople. If the mili
tary outlook of the Entente remains 
favorable, then in September or Oc
tober we shall he$fr of a Balkan cam
paign on a great scale.

"The Russians will again attempt 
to go along the road to Constanti
nople, in order to take possession of 
it and isolate the Central Power. In 
his way the decision of the war, al
though it had been supposed it would 
be exclusively attained in the west, 
would be quickly brmigM about 
amidst the exhausted naHonX"

Kaiser Peremptorily Dis
misses Chief of Staff (Signed) "William T. R.”

The Kaiser addressed the following 
to Field Marshal Hlndenburg:

“I appoint you chief of staff of the 
field army, and I am convinced that 
Î could not entrust the office to bet* 
ter hands. T confidently expect that 
you will render the best services Im
aginable to my army and to the Fath
erland.

•T seize the opportunity to express 
to the victorious protector »f the 
eastern front, my heartiest thanks 
for all he has done for the Father
land during the two years of war.

(Signed) "William I. R.”

And Appoints Northern Vet
eran to Place. The news-

Russlan advance 
to Constanti- Berlln Cable.------The Emperor has

dismissed Gen. Erich von Falken
hayn and appointed Field Marshal 
von Hlndenburg chief of the general 
Staff,

The Rltzaus News Agency publish
es tne official announcement of Gen. 
von Falkcnliawn’s dismissal by ahe 
Emperor as chief of the general staff 
and the appointment of Field Mar
shal von Ilindenburg to that post. 
Gen. von Ludendorf, von Hinden- 
burg's chief of staff, the despatch 

^adde, has been appointed first quar
tern aster-general.

The appointment of Field Marshal 
von Hlndenburg as chief of the Ger
man general staff Is the most mo
mentous change made in the Kaiser’s 
military commands since the outbreak 
of the war. It comes at the most 
critical moment that the Teutonic 
empires have since the groat conflict 
oegan, as the lists of their foes have 
Just been added to by the interven
tion of Italy and Roumanla. 
ev«>n military critics in the 
countries have been frank to concede 
throughout the two years of the war 
that von Hirdenburg was the ablest 
military genius at -he Kaiser’s com
mand, the Berlin announcement that 
von Falkenhayn has been dismissed 
is sigrflficant. There has been a strong 
movement 'afoot in Germany fçr' 
many months with a view to placing 
von Hlndenburg at £ho head of the 
general staff and powerful Influences 
have been brought to bear toward 
that end.

German newspapers, copies of 
which reached this ebuntry recently, 
indicated "between the lines" of the 
comment by military critics that 
Hindenburg's presence in Russia, in 
actual command of the German arm
ies in th'» east, was more essential 
than anything else. It was pointed 
out that it was chiefly his presence 
there and the fear of his plans that 
kept Roumania from siding with the 
Allies, despite the victories of Gen. 
Brusiloff Curiously enough, the 
change is made a day after Roumanla 
has entered into the war.

Last month the Field Marshal was 
placed in suororoe command of the 
German Austrian armies from the 
Baltic to Galicia, thus superseding 
the Austrian high command.

Gen. Falkenhayn has been chief of 
the general staff since the retirement 
early In the war of Count Helmuth 
von Moltke, whose "illness" was gen
erally attribute.! to the outcome of 
the .Marne battle.

" PENSIONS BOARD.

Early Appointment Looked 
for at Ottawa.HUNS HINT AT 

A WITHDRAWAL 
BEFORE HAIG

Ottawa Report.------An official an
nouncement of the establishment of 
a permanent Board of Pensions is ex
pected to-morrow or Friday. 'The 
matter has been under consideration 
by the Government for some weeks, 
and In view of the extremely Import
ant nature of the work to be done the 
selection of the members who will 
from any official source, but there Is 
a well-defined impression that the 
chairman of the board w-:l be Mr. J. 
K. L. Ross, of Montreal, 
bers of the board will hold office for 
ten years, and will have very, wide 
powers in administering the pension 
regulations. Already the number of 
pensions is increasing daily, 
are being dealt wiht by a departmental 
board, but the work is rapidly becom. 
ing too heavy to be handled in this 
way.

The Pensions Board will take over 
the work and will pass upon all mat
ters^ pertaining to pensions, both dur
ing and after the war. 
chairman, there will be at least two 
members on the borad. 
upon which pensions are to be paid is 
the new one decided upon last session.

While
allied Hlndenburg May Abandon 

Great Noyon Salient in 
France Now.94 VICTIMS. The mem-

Northern Fires Last Week 
Ruined That Many Homes. BLE IN BERLIN They

..ew Liskcard, Report.—The num
ber of losses in the fires last week has 
materially increased since the first 
announcement. According to a report 
Just prepared by Mr. E. M. Goodman, 
there were eighty-nine, many of 
whom lost everything they possess
ed in the way of crops, buildings, im
plement’s and household goods, and 
are spread over Townships Hud 
Dymond, Casey, Harris, Harley and 
Beauchamp. Besides eighty nine farm
ers there were five employees of the 
Casey Mine who lost their houses and 
furniture, making a total record Jt 
ninety four families who practically 
lost all. Already some seventy-three 
of these families have been supplied 
with temporary relief. Shipments of 
goods from the (’entrai Relief Com- 
mitee at Toronto are arriving every 
day, and the headquarters at New 
Liskcard for relief are now well 
stocked with everything in shape of 
foodstuffs, ’clothing and household 
utensils, and those who are giving 
their services to assist in distributing 
the goods are kept busy from morn
ing till night. A number of tents ar
rived yesterday from Borden Camp 
and these are being handed out to 
those who have hist their homes.

Changes in German Leaders 
Climax of a Serious Dif

ference at Home.
Besides the

The scale(By C. F. Bertell.)
Paris Cable.------French military ex

perts hail the Kaiser's dismissal or 
General ven Falkenhayn and the ap
pointment of Field Marshal von lim- 
denburg to take his place as chief of 
the general staff, as a sign that tilings 
are going wrong with the German 
army.

The official North German Gazette 
hinted this week that the Germans 
might withdraw from the great Noyon 
salient in France, which the Somme 
offensive is intended to obliterate.

It la pointed out that only If a 
popular hero like Hlndenburg decreed 
such a retreat woul$l it be accepted 
without trouble from the German 
people.

The expectation is that it will be 
Hindenburg's strategy to begin short
ening the German lines everywhere.

Lieut.-Col. Roussel said today: 
"Hindenburg's appointment is a com
plete surrender by the German court 
party, headed by the Kaiser, to popu 
iar opinion.’’

General Delacroix said: "The inci
dent shows the German army is uau- 
ly rattled. Von Moltke was made tne 
scrapegoat for the Marne; «Falken
hayn pays for the Verdun d^eat and 
the Russian ^offensive."

son.

NEW HUN DRIVE 
AGAINST ITALY

An Austrian Bombardment 
Foretells One in Trentino.

Italian Line Straightened 
On the Carso.

Rome Gable.------A new Austro-
Hungarian offensive against the Kal
ians in tlie Trentino was 'oreshatiowed 
by a twenty-four hour artillery bom
bardment of Gen. Cadorna's positions 
between the Adige and Bren la Rivers, 
reported by to night s War Office 
statement. The report claims stxeral 
comprise the boaru has oeen made 
witn tue greatest care.

.\o mtoi mation as to the member
ship of the board is avaiiaoie to-nignt 

successes for tne Italians at 
various points of the line. Tne lull 
In the fighting around i.oritz con
tinues. a ne Lallans straigntened out 
their line on tne Carso Plateau as a 
result of local actions. The Etale
ment follows:

"The hostile artillery lombarded 
our positions continuously between 
the Adige and the Urenta. They 
shelled Ala, Arsiero and tieghe.

"in the Passa area our Apilnl ex
tended their occupation of tile crest 
northeast of Cauriol, taking twenty- 
cue prisoners, a trench mortar and 
numerous rifles. The enemy's artil- 
lery opened a heavy fire on Cauriol, 
which was effectively answered by 
ours.

"At the head of the Felizon Valley 
xve brilliantly attacked and carried 
seme strong trenches on the northern 
slopes of Punta de Forante and at 
the bottom of the valley. The enemy 
suffered heavily and left 117 prisoners, 
including three officers, in our hands.

"On the rest of the front there 
were desultory artillery actions. The 
enemy shelled .Oorltz, Vallizell and 
Olivers intermittently.

"On the Carso small actions ennb’M 
ur. to straighten out our line. Encmv 
aeroplanes bombed Alleghe and Laron 
Manor, wounded a few persons anl 
caused slight damage."

QUEBEC STRIKE.

QUIET STILL 
ON THE WEST

Carmen Are Out for Recog
nition of Union.

Quebec, Que., Report.—At 5 o’clock 
this morning a general strike of all 
the members of the Carmen's Union 
came into force, following the refusal 
of the Quebec Railway to recognize 
the union. The car men. some time 
ago, asked for a rise <)f salary, and 
delegated a committee of thëir union 
officers to meet the railway officials, 
but the latter refused to discuss mat
ters with the union, saying they were 
willing to raise the salaries, but would 
have nothing to do with the union.

On the various circuits of the street 
car service to-day only four cars are 
circulating, unmolested by the strik
ers.

CLIMAX OF BITTER CONFLICT.
A Roumanian despatch says:
The military crisis in Germany is 

authority to
The British Repulse Huns 

Around Guilemont reported on excellent 
have been the climax of a bitter con
flict between Falkenhayn and Hinuen- 
burg over the Verdun offensive.

Hlndenburg was utterly opposed to 
any offensive in France, but wanted 
to strike immediately a blow at Rus
sia. For this he was prepared, not 
only with a plan of campaign, but 
with preparations actually made be
hind the front in Courland.

lie made a demand on the General 
Staff for additional forcée to carry 
out this enterprise, but they were re
fused him by Falkenhayn. and Hin- 
denburgs plan was overruled in favor 
of the offensive against Verdun.

Behind Falkenhayn In this disas
trous decision was the German Crown 
Prince, who is held by well informed 
person* to be really responsible^-foh 
the colossal blunder of Verdun.

The fall of Falkenhayn is regarded 
here as of the greatest significance, 
even imperilling the Hohenzollern dy
nasty.

French Make New Gains at 
Verdun.

London Special Cable says------The
Germans made two attempts 
night to advance in the vicinity of 
Guillcmunt, on the Somme front, but 
were b«.ui* n back, the War Office an- On accoùn>«f the thousands of visi

tors here for the exhibition, the city 
authorities are mobilizing to-day all 
their motor-cars, trucks, the fire bri- 
grade automobiles, and an appeal is 
being sent out to all members of the 
Quebec Auto Club and owners of cars 
to organize a motor service from vari
ous points of the city to the fair 
grounds, at the regular street-car 
fare.

nouuced to-day.
"Bad weather continuée," the state

ment say*. "Operations last night 
again were confined to a few minor 
enterprises on different parts of the 
front. Two half-hearted attempt* by 
the enemy to advance in the vicinity 
of Guillem.ont were easily frustrate.

"Detachments of our troops entered 
and ret ouioitered what remains of 
Mouquvt Farm, and subsequently re
turn a,1 io our lines!

"We carried out a successful raid, 
with no loss to ourselves, on th en
emy s treirchs near Neuville St. Vaa*t, 
Inflicting casualties on the enemy, j 
and returning with eight prisoners."

----FRENCH GAIN AT VERDI X.------ L
Paris Special Cable says.------The j

French launchd another attack on the 
Verdun front, east of Fleury, last 
night, and made further progress, the 
War Office announced to-day.

The statement follows:
"There was the usual cannonading 

along the whole front. There is noth
ing to report in regard to the opera
tions of la*t night, except a minor en
terprise which permitted us to ad
vance to the east of Fleury.

• A German aroplane. was brought 
down In the course of a fight with 
one of our pilots. The enemy machine 
crashed to the ground near Fresnes, 
in the Woevre.”

GERNHARDI IN COMMAND.
Field Marshal von Iilr.denburg, ao 

cording to a despatch received here 
to-day, recently removed the Austrian 
Maior-Gencral Puliallo from command 
of tbse army corps defending the Ko
val section of the front in Volhynla 
and gave the command of the troops 
there to General Friedrich von Bern 
hardi. General von Bernhard! is 
of the best known military writers of 
Germany. In 19T2 he wrote a book 
entitled "Germany in the Next War," 
In which he forecasted many of the 
main features of the present cam
paign.

Despatches from Berlin received 
at The Hague state that thirty Ger 
man generals have been dismissed aa 
a result of the appointment of Field 
Marshal von Hlndenburg, as chief of 
the general staff. The appointment 
of General von Hlndenburg and the 
dismissal of General vçn Falkenhayn 
from the headship 
staff have caused altnost a panic In 
Germany.

ARE MARCHING 
IN HUNGARY

London Special Cable.------A des
patch from Bucharest by way of Rome 
says the Roumanians, operating in 
conjunction with Russians, havo cap
tured the principal passes of the Car
pathians. For twelve hours, the des
patch says, the Roumanians have 
marched uninterruptedly on Hungar
ian territory, meeting only weak re
sistance.

Hungarian war correspondents, as 
quoted in a despatch from Amster: 
dam, report that the Roumanians have 
begun a bombardment of the Danube 
towns of Rustchuk, Bulgaria, and Or- 
sova. Hungary.

one

ZAIMIS TO QUIT.

Greek Cabinet May Resign 
Over Roumania’s Act.

I

The grand mar
shal of the Greek court to-day in
formed the president of the deputa
tion formed as a result of the Venl- 
zelos demonstration of Sunday that 
King Constantine would appoint a day 
for receiving the deputation.

The resignation of the Greek Cabi
net headed by M. Zaimls, is foreshad
owed on account of Roumanla’a en
trance into the war.

London Cable.

the general
IRISH NEWSPAPERS SEIZED.

Trail '’, Ireland. Aug. 29.—Police and sol
diers to-day veiled the machinery 
clant where the newspapers Nubi 
Kervyman nnd Liberator were p 
Th»‘ authorities acted under a w 
Issued by Gen. Sir Johp Maxwell,

Vjnandcr of
Ing the
August 19 an arl 
disaffection. The m 
the newspapers, named 
rested during the DuhV 
vaster but later was r

• uoianer, 
ublished. 

a warrant 
ftp Maxwell, com- 
ln Ireland, charg

ers with publishing on 
tide calculated to cause 

an aging 
cd Grlffl

LET DOWN EASY.
The Imperial erdsr addressed <o 

von Falkenhayn annoumnclng the la 
ter’s removal as general of the Ger
man Staff, reads as follows:

"Not wishing to oppose your desire 
to be relieved of your office, I seize 
this opportunity to thank you heart- of human kindness.

EX-SOLDIER ACCUSED.
Berlin. Ont.. Aug. 29—Edward K ne», 

bone, formerly of the 110th Battalion, 
Stratford, appeared In the Police Court 
this morning charged with unlawfully 
collecting for patriotic and tobacco funds. 
Another charge of stealing $16 from the 
trunk of his room-mate Is also nendlng. 
and the accused was remanded until 
Friday.

the forces 
newspa.

of Unfortunately, the cream of society 
isn’t always generated from the milkdirector

in. was ar
il tn rebellion last 
cleasod.
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AIES MEN ACE ATHENS Electric Restorer for Men

”•*” lh« blood and m™tfi 
of the system, thereby destroying the foundation of tho discAwo, and srivinir rhn 

patient strength by building up the constitu
tion and assisting nature in doing its work.
The proprietors have so much faith in lis 
curative powers thas they offer One Hundred
SSÏÏftiïïiSîlSrlt,ai’*h‘ °Ure- Sena tor
HSfcifiZESffiZ * co-TolBdo- °-

9100 Reward $100

medical fimternity. Catarrh-----,Uonal disease, requires a constitu

TV HOUSE FOR SALE
My brick residence on Elma streit 

Athens, containing- nine rooms, good drv
S™'' cfIe"LfUï!fCCi g<Md **" a"d
easv*terms'1 ^ ■boUgh‘ cheap, and on 
easy terms. Giving up housekeeping on
account of poor health. For further5 
ticulars, appply to H. H. Arnold.

Z*Seasonable Goods
aw

/
Startling Events Occur at the 

Greek Capital.
EMire Allied Mediterranean Fleet 

Assembled—Rising at Salonlca— 
Greek Pro - Entente Volunteers 
Compel Garrisons of Forts to 
Surrender—Athens Has Been Cut 
Off From the World by the 
Censor.

I
Flour and Feed

1
amelia stoneVLumber and Building Ma

terial

Portland Cement 

Asbestos Plaster

I

M DRESSMAKING
Miss Eva Rigalow is stalling 

making shop on Elgin street. 
35-36

a dress-[# which .will be sent free, 
MARION A MARION,Note <5 VLONDON, Sept. 4.—Some of the 

most startling events of the world 
war are transpiring at Athens be
hind the shuttered windows of a 
rigid censorship.

All Greece is in a foment of re
volution; there is an unconfirmed re
port that the king has abdicated his 
throne and Crown Prince George as
sumed the regency; the remobiiUa- 
tion of the army has been ordered; 
the elections, set for October 8, have 
been postponed a fortnight; the en
tire allied Mediterranean fleet has 
assembled before Athens—according 
to sensational despatches reaching 
here.

It is impossible to Separate the 
chaff from the grain owing to the 
complete Isolation of Athens. For 48 
hours until late at night, the 
Greek capital was completely cut off 
from the world. Just before mid
night two despatches came through, 
bearing Friday’s date, from Athens. 
One was from the correspondent of 
the Exchange Telegraph Company 
and said that 30 Allied warships, ac
companied by transports, had arriv
ed off Piraeus, the port of Athens. 
Part of the fleet is reported lying In 
Salamis and Phaleron Bays.

The other despatch announced the 
P°MP2;em!nt the Gr?elt elecudSs.

Nîttbçr touched on, the question, 
which holds London, and, indeed, the 
whole world, in a fever of interest 
as to the fate of King Constantine.

From the fragmentary despatches 
which have reached London it is de- 

observers that 
changes of decisive character al
ready have taken place in Athens 
and that the de facto Government of 
Greece has decided to abandon neu
trality and range itself on the side 
of the Entente Allies. Other experts 
take a more conservative view. The 
Times editorially attaching small im
portance to Wednesday’s revolution
ary movement at Salonlca, declaring 
that this is completely overshadowed 
by the news of the appearance of 
Entente Allied ships off Piraeus. 
’’This must be taken to indicate ” 
says The Times, “that the Allies are 
wearied of the equivocations, which 
have so long prevailed in Athens, and 
are resolved to baffle the intrigues 
of their enemies."

A message from the correspondent 
of the Reuter Agency at Salonica 
says regarding the abdication of King 
Constantine: "Pending confirma
tion the report must be received with 
all reserve."

/
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CANADIAN DAY, TUES., SEPT. 19th

ARE THE BEST VALUEAthens Grain Ware
house & Lumber 

Yard Some day you will buy a talking 
machine

When that time anives be 
to come to us and see and hear 
the Columbia Grafonola before 
deciding upon your purchase.
We ll gladly send a Grafonola 

up to your house on 
approval

If you already own a disc ma- 
. chine, try Columbia records. 
They fit any machine, and 
the best records made.

85c up

V_-
SpecialTrainsaad Reduced Rate.on All Railroad, Ruenieg„ 

Excursions at Special Rates on All Steamboat, 
Prescott Ferry Connects with All TrainsFurniture

When intending Purchasing any 

kind df Furniture visit our store be
fore doing so.

A Good Selection to Choose From

Ask to hcar“I Hear You Calling 
Me." “The Rosary" (No. A1815)

w. B. PERCIVAL
Columbia Grafonola and Record 

Dealer

wkhEeJlti„tîrtic Fiei1,in Fr°nt °J Gran<r Stand wil1 be opened Canadian Day 
with Exciting Game of Lacrosse between Two of Canada^ Famous Team?!

International Baseball, Ottawa vs. Ogdensburg.

SPECIAL TRAINS FROM PRESCOTTAFTER FAIR TUESDAY 

■ ®'1$ Exhibits in All Departments
Good Racing, Big Midway. High Class Free Attractions. Good Music. 

Every Day a Big Show.

ATHENS

Undertaking 19TH
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES The Expert Witness.

Mr. Justice Scrutton’s criticism of 
handwriting experts In a recent case 
recalls a story of Hawkins cross exam
ining an expert He handed the man 
three sheets of paper on which were 
three signatures. “Were these written 
by the same man and at the same 
time?” he asked. “Certainly not” the 
witness declared. “Odd,” said Haw
kins, “for I wrote them myself at this 
desk with this pen and not half as 
hour ago.”—London Standard.
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3Serbians, Roumanians, and Russians 

Have Joined Forces.
LONDON, Sept. 4.—The three out

standing developments in the Bal
kans situation are: Bulgaria’s de
claration of war against Roumania, 
reported ip a Reuter despatch from 
Salonica; a declaration 
against Roumania by Turkey; the 
entrance of Serbian troops into Rod- 
mania, where they have joined forces 
with the Roumanian and Russian 
troops.

Meantime the Roumanian armies 
are continuing their rapid advance 
into Transsylvania. All of the Tar- 
lung valley has been occupied in the 
district around Kronstadt and the 
important industria 
seny, six miles with 
frontier, has

f .©
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EH. EAR. THROAT AHD ROSE. com

mand of tho Roumanian forces, with 
Gen. Ilieso as chief of the 
staff.
m&nders are preparing to throw an 
additional army across the Danube 
to attack the Teutonic forces in 
Northern Serbia. Thus far, the Rou
manian losses have been slight.

Violent fighting already is devel
oping along thq Danube at points 
where the Russians, crossing Eastern 
Roumania. have reached the Bulgar
ian frontier.

There also is furious fighting, with 
the Roumanians participating, in the 
extreme southern end of the ranges 
of the Carpathians, south-west of 
Kimpolung. x
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ElMinister of Public Works Is Chief 
Speaker on Smpire Day.

TORONTO. Sept. 4.—Hon. Robert 
Rogers, Minister of Pubfic Works, 
was at the Exhibition Saturday. Thé 
day had been set apart for Empire 
Federation Day, and Hon. Mr. Rog
ers delivered an imperial 
suitable for the occasion at the di
rectors’ luncheon. Saturday was the 
day which sets as it were the keynote 
for the whole Exhibition this year, 
touching as it djd upon the thought 
of federation. The entire program 
was mapped out to emphasize the Im
perial thought.

There were 39,000 people at the 
Exhibition Thursday, Press Day, the 
threatening weather keeping 
thousands away, 
the corresponding day last year was 
44,000. and on the fifth day of 1913, 
the record year, 69,000.
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AUCTIONEER

Years of Èuccéasful ex
perience.

DELTA, ONTARIO
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»v Chinese Found Dead.
SIMCOE, Sept. 4.—A Chinese, 

who has been identified as Julian 
Lee Duck of Poh Dover, who took 
lodgings at the Battersby House 
here on Sunday night, slept in the 
mornings and kept irregular hours, 
was found dead in bed in his room 

•by Proprietor Brady. There are 
marks upon his chest and neck, as if 
inflicted by some blunt instrument. 
He was lying face downwards, with 
his head pver the edge of the bed. 
It Is believed he was demented. 
Coroner Richardson found that the 
man had been dead forty-eight 
hours. .
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Landlord’s Laugh I Far. Lv.He has no more use for his 
“To Let " sign.

He used our Classified Want 
Ada. and found a good tenant.

CARpLA COMPANYcaSW
«9 Yonge-St., Toronto. ^ T^t
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